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And a Great Apple State, Too!
KANSAS may not Not only is the crop

produce themost bigger this year inKan-

apples in the sas than was antici-
United States, but our pated, but it is of ex-
horticulturists insist ceptional quality. Kan-
:there are none better sas apples are remark-

anywhere. Probably ably free from blight of
some reservations will any character and the

. have to be made as re- heavy rains during
gards size and color. most of the summer

But in every other re- have insured perfect
spect the statement is growth. Mother Nature
true. When it comes to has taken care some-

taste and e'dibility the how thru a eombina-
Kansas apple compares tion of sunshine, soil

favorably with any ap- and rainfall this year
ple in the world.

_

to make Kansas apples
Every enthusiastic Kansas .Jonathan apples "fit for a KlnC". just nght. Heretofore

statement made about Kansas apples is true our Northeastern apple crop largely has been
this year when the fruit producing

_

section of sold out of the state, largely in the metro
the state probably will produce one of

"

its larg- . politan centers. But very shortly a movement
est crops. Particularly is this true in Atchison, will be undertaken to popularize Kansas ap-
Brown and Doniphan counties in the North- ples in Kansas and likely as not our Jona-
east section of the state as well as in those thans, Winesaps, Yorks and many others will
counties bordering on the Arkansas River grace the tables of the housewives of other.
where fruit raising is increasing every year. portions of the state where orchards can not

be grown profitably.
It is one of the sad commentaries on our

method of marketing that we probably buy
more apples from Washington and Oregon
where co-operative marketing has been per
fected than we do from our own growers
when we have a large crop. This unfor
tunate situation likely will be righted as

soon as our own
_

apple growers develop a

broader sales program.

Big Kansas apple cropiS usually tax the storace and market facilities of the crowers
,

as Is shown ID the plcturei above of a previous crop
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THERE is such a thing as becom-
.

kinds of ways, with poles and wires,
ing accustomed to a disagreeable, with woven wire supported' by tim

reality.. The low price .of wheat, for bers and wiqt slat crlbbing material

.' instanc�, made' the headlines" in •every instead of thewtre,alliined'with· tough
; paper' for weeks, as -a

. matter of real paper to excl1:lde �e �ir. In all except
,

news. And well It dfd;: for 'only -once a: few cases the paper tore apart bad-
or �wice b;t, a "lifetime does the price 'ly as the silage settled, and spoUage
of :the world's 'most Important bread In �ome cases was so much' the 'ex

graln drop to the' present Iow price periment was unprofitable. A few

level. But 'there is such a. thing as went into ·the ground for sUage room,
.

even beoommg accustomed ti"SO-cent digg'llig pits and trenches with slip
wheat, the same as we may become scrapers and fresnos. Almost no r$
accustomed to below zero tempera- fell to cause damage from surface
ture in the'Winter and above 100 de- seepage, so there was little trouble

grees in the summer. But we do not from that source. But I have talked
like to get used to these extremes of with few who built them who' were

temperatures . or prices, especially satisfied with them, .the maiD objec
when it hurts. Just at this ,time, tions being getting- the sUage out of

speQ,ldng more or less locally, we are the pit and the amount of spoilage
experiencing a continued tightening over the greater exposed top surface.

up of the drouth. Many. pastures are
'

.

By becoming a member of this very, very short. More and more each Take More, TIme to FIll

farm organization, "serviced by day are havtng to haul water ordrfve The' �ore we' do of' any olle' thing
approximately.7,OOO farm agents; their stock to the water. And our the more 'efficient we become .. Those'

you identify yourself with Impor- corn' is progressing all too rapidly to who have h8.d Silos for a number-'of'

tanto movements ,for agricultural that point where
it soon will be ready ,'years have learned it is not so neces

betterment. . .

for the shoc.k or silo. The d.routh·is sary to fill ,so rapidly that·the whole
.

You also avail yourself of a
bringing, it to this stage two to three neighborhood is 'brought together'ln
weeks earlier than the crop normally order to do the job quickly; More and

superlorttype of' automobile in- matures. Thus new problems tempo- more are doing the job with the home
.

suranee policy planned to' meet rarily erase the reality of '30-cent help, or at least With the help of only
the needs of farmers at a low cost. The' State Farm wheat. one or two neighbors. A neighbor who

Mutual Automobile Insurance Company has won the has done it for three or four times

confidence of the financial. world due to its nnques- What Will Winter Bring? says.. he can take a week to fill a 14"

tloned reputation, efficient management and vast re- The problem on Jayhawker. Farm by 40-fo�t sUo and get perfect ,silage;'

.sourees, (More than .five-million-dollar reserve.) If now is �ow best to get our, herd of 'fr�. from spoilage due to slow fill.:'

you '(hive a car an accident witliout insurance may approxhnateIy 50 Hereford cows and ing. 'The ·thoughts of getting a great'

spoil your whole life financially. Learn about this their calves thru the winter' on the crew together for the job of' filling;'

4 Q;,. ( ti )
.

li fillin' th
. feed the farm will provide for them. with it� greater' expense In actual

""'iuare' co-opera ve po cy g e requirements Of roughness there will be 1l1eJ;l,�y, but cash or ::pay' ,back" la�r, no' doubt

of 'the farmer. Use the coupon below.,
.

all except that growing on or near
has kept many .from using 'Silage -,

.

the creek bottom is more or iess There is no need in doing it in this

drouth stricken, very much like the way. A crew that will pick up behtild

crop of last year. With a pound a
one co�: binder is, all �at is neces

head a day of, cottonseed meal" we sary unless �t Is 'handier to use more.

wintered nij::ely our cow herd 'on the
drouth stricken fodder, cut by a for

age mill 'that evenly mixed' tJie cot
tonseed meal thru all. But ,carl we

hope for the ideal winter for feeding
that we had last year? We had no

excessive . rains or bad weather to

spoil the fodder in the shock, and a

mild temperature without bad storms

brought everything thru in fine con

dition. It is almost too much to ex-

pect a winter for feeding so nice as

was last season, .altho. it has given
us more than it seems our share to
bear to send along another drouth
that all but took two corn crops in
succession.

KANSAS STATE FARM BUREAU
(State Agent)

,
_
,_

Manbattan Kansas I

•
Without obligation 'on my part send :pIe informati�n on auto insurance ,I.

I
as checked below- . -"

. 0 Fire and Theft 0 Wind •
I ' 0 Collision 0 Liability and Propert;y Damage I Result8 of Silage Storage

I • Last year, under a fodder: condi-

., Name' ' , " ' .", , , , ', " I tion stmtlar to that' of the present,

• • tempora,i'y':.siIos were built by' the

I hundreds. They' 'were put up In all

" rr to ". •

•

• .� "

. .
-

, .

Become·a member!
OD�-'haiE million ',Farmers

" in '2:9 'States have' joined' .

-, this �. ,great, national ·fatin
organisation�the

"''i-.''
:',

,__, STATE"FARM Mutual
A'UTO'INSURAN,CE co.

'(4 SQUARE I�SURANCE)

..... j. ,

1
• .1

More Than Nine Years
SteadyGrowth t -, ,.tJ_?-'

Surplus
$ 7,758.12

19,5'79.47
86,882.28
104,084.98
140,258.01
228,158.28
255,887.48
424,108.59
598,�16.46
712,288.29

,.:1

: The figur,es are
b a ee d on the
Company's Con
servative Meth
od of Computa-

. tion .

1922
1928
1924
1925
1926·'
1927
1928
1929
1980
.JUNE
30,'1981

ABsets
$ 2'7,«4.87

64,858.68
186,888.54:
298,128.22
5'70,212.81

1,1M,8'78.40
2,186,688.06
8,8'74,948.50
5,878,85t,77
5,927,948.07

HeBene

$ 19,686.75
44,'7'74.16
100,051.26
194,088.24
429,954:;80
981,225.1 '7

1,881,295.68
3,450,884.91
4,7'75,285.81
3,2115,'704.'78

,
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r
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The 29 states In
which farmers now

beneflt-
oPerating in 29 etates the
state Fann j\(utual Automo
!>He Insuranee Company 'Is
the only company writing
exclusive Insurance In con

nection wltb the State Fann
BlD'eau FederaUona tbruout
tbe following states: INDI
ANA, NORTH DAKOTA,
SOUTH DAKOTA, MIS-

��%IMES��\:!" NJic'\:8G�:
foAJ'P� E xC.RkOlAED3!
TUCK}" NEBBASJ4, 1IION
TAN A , WASIU.NGTON,
CALIFORNIA, UTAH, 1IUS-

��W&.' MJ'�� ?or..
HO WEST VIR G i'N I A,
ARiZONA, OREGON�. OK
LAHOMA, VIR G I .N I A ,

NORTH CAROLINA.

Home Office BnlIdlng
�OO�3�eu I:!d
....clnlJlvely by fh e
f Square State FlU'll)
Insuranee ()ompaulea.

-------

I Addre88 ............ ', ,
.

Ne"fPrablems Erase� the Old' Ones:
• I
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'Earlier Tlum the Cr�p Normally :Matul'es
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Where Com Looks FIne wa

HavlDg ·a.·little bustness at the coun
ty seat-or Woodson county gave us

an excuse for a. trip that was length
ened Into 114 miles before home was

reached. Crop conditions were found
to be about the same as here at home,
the corn on the upland having some

ears but not enough to make a crib

filling crop. In the Verdegris valley,
along which we traveletl from Toronto

to Hilltop, the corn was fine, looking
good for from 40 to 60 bushels in

some fields, but no better corn soil
can be found anywhere than in this
narrow valley, and also it was visited

by two or three heavy local rains at

the right time. Here alfalfa fields
were a beautiful green, while else-

To forestall the damage �at would w her e they were a dull brown. A
be done to the drouth stncken fod-, farmer with whom I chatted for a

der left out in the shock, by a period few moments, southeast of Yates Cen
of wet wea�her, we put much of our ter, said' he feared for the bluegrass
corn fodller 10 stacks as soon as cured, stand in the pastures after the severe
last year, and from these �tacks we shock of two dry summers, and he
put it thru the forage mIll. before likewise mentioned that he was feed
feeding. Our c�w herd never did win- ing every animal on the place in dry
ter better, �ut It must be remembered lots. But his seemed to be a more ex
that the fine winter weather helped treme case for most pastures seen,
them thru a whole lot, and no doubt while dry, still are providing plenty
the cottonseed meal was worth all of feed that has cured well on the
it �ost. Our calves wer.e so�d last �all. ground, a condition of grS:Ss that
.ThiS fall, unless a pnce IS �btamed makes beef more than it does milk . .A
that does not now look posstble, we
shall keep them thru the winter and

pasture them next summer before

thinking of a market. Just at this
moment the boys and I are wonder

ing whether a silo to hold sufficient
feed for these calves, supplemented When the second man appeared on

by the hay we have, would not be a earth, the rights of the first were cut

g�od_ In�estment. We have plen�y of in balf. Now divide yours by the total
oats to provide whatever gram is -population and that explains every-
needed.' thing.
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Cow Herd Did Excellent
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score or more of baling crews were

seen at work b ali n g prairie hay,
which is one of Woodson's main crops,
Most of"it seemed ito be going into

barns, awaiting a better price.

A Topeka misogynist say s this

'�vest-pocket cruiser" is not original
with the Germans-that his, wife has

explored his pockets regularly, for
years.
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I THAT
watermelons and cantaloupes grown

in the Sand Springs district between Abi
lene and Solomon actually have a reputa
tion ror taste .and quality_superior to

melons brought in from states south of Kansas,
is proved by an experience related the other day
by Hardy Garten, of near Abilene. Mr. Garten·
has been a Sand Springs melon grower since 1881.
His story concerns a merchant in Southern

Dickinson county who bought melons from a

truck driver.. The driver assured the merchant
that he was getting melons from the Sand Springs
district. Later the merchant learned ·fr.om Mr.
Garten, however, that he bought his melons from
the truck driver before melons in the Sand Springs
areawere being picked. Truckman from the south,
according to the veteran.meioa grower, are aware
of the quality reputation of S.and Springs melons
and are .not adverse to asking and receiving from
the merchanta a higher price by misrepresenting
where- the melons they are trucking are grown.
According: to·.Joe Clemence, who is oneor the

oldest, growers of. Sand . Springs truck crops, the
Sand Springs,�lstrict is about,1 miles l�ng; by 3
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We Get the ·Best

"
':. :

,. ..:

Co,.op Cr.eam,e.ry,.(l·t L:inn' Con'tinues to p;aj,�Membe,,.s (I.Premi!"m for"Butterfa;t'
.

- II _
. . . ....,

THE
Washington Co u n t y Co-operative

Creamery, at Linn, is .weathering the storm
in strong· condition. Consistently during
the trying months of the pli.s� membera

have received at least 3 cents a pound more for
butterfat· than other markets were paying. Mem
bership has increased. Quality of butter manu
factured has created a demand for .all the plant
can make. Volume of business last year beat that
of the previous 12 months by 24 per cent. In the
first six months of 1931, butter made totaled
817,015 pounds as compared with 669,135 pounds
for the first six months, .of. 1930. Sentiment in
that section, Simply is this: "We are getting the
best of the deal."
Thus we see that in "pinch'" times this efficient

co-operative is holding up the price of a . farm

product, It is pulling thru with a.hlgher net profit
than -a. leiha:rglc market could, or would, pay.
These are facts gleaned from talking with offi
cers and members, and from an examination of
records to which every single mem,!;)er has access.

H. J. Meierkord, secretary-treasurer, and "dean"
of this institution, had this to say at Linn a few

days ago: "We are. stronger .than ever for co

operation. Our organization W grOwing, volume is

tncreaalng, ,patrons receive a premium for their
butterfat, ..we have a ready :market for all �he
butter we can make, the feeling among farmers
is good, 'our orpnlzation is safe regardless of
how long this depression lasts, and merchants
are . not complaining about hard' collections or

selling· on time."

Good Market Is Assured

"What is your big problem?" Mr. Melerkord
was asked.
"We still need to feed better," he replied, "and

we must .conttnue to march ahead in our program
for' better dairy herds, increased production to
the cow and a higher quality of cream delivered
at the plant." It isn't a matter of wondering
whether there will be a market for the butter.
Mr. Meierkord and his co-workers-and that in
cludes the membershi'p-primarily are interested
in quality at their end of the business. Their
market is assured.
Let's. take a glimpse at the prices paid for but

terfat. Last November, 35 cents; December, 28;
January, 25; February, '25; March, 24; April, 25;
May, 20; June, 19; July,. 20.;, Oompare those .fig
urea with prices received at other points. Kan
sas Farmer crop reporters show that the price
of butterfat dipped as low as 14 cents in some

sections. during this period.'Obviously the price

By Raymond H. Gilkeson
these Washington county' folks received ·for their
cream wasn't enough. But the fact remains ·that
thru co-operation they beat the .general ,market.
In 1919, the creamery bought 93,658 pounds of

butterfat, made 112,390 pounds of butter aDd
paid members $51,884 for their product, In 193�,
960,517 pounds were purchased from members
for $313,591.20 and made into 1,203,607 pounds
of butter, T�at is substantial growth! It cost"l.7S
eents-a pound t9 deliver ·butterfat to the plant on
the company's �wn trucks. It cost 5.36 'cents a

pound of butterfat to manufacture butter, and
. this includes interest, depreciation and expenses.
The plant received 185,400 pounds more butter
fat last year than the, ,yefJ,r before, or an tncreaae
of 24 per cent. Tiie co-operative paid .off ..$10,226.-
81 on short time indebtedness, built a new house
valued at $4,000 and the common .took was in
creased $4,900 by 98 patrons paying for .shares..

. There are 762 members ·who have paid for their

Stronger T,han Ever!
REGABDLE88 of' "pinchU :ti"le8, th6

W08hington Co-operative Creamery
Oo., at Linn, iB in 8tronger condition. than
ever today. Member8hip 11.08 grown, pro
duction. has increlJ{t.(J�, a� patrOfl8 8HU re

'ceive more than ·the regular market pay8
for butterfat; Here iB (I distinct victory for
co-operation. TlliB arttcJe teUB what mem
ber8 are doing and thinking.

ing . steadily," Mr.' Melerkord explained. "Our
future looks very bright and we are going aJiead
witJt., renewed enthusiasm."

.

''Even if I diw,'t get more than the market
price, I still would be satisfied," aSSured George .

Wilkens, Linn, one of the members. '''But·w.ehave
. been receiving S ·to ·5' 'cents, and· even have gone
to 7 cents more than the regular market. I fig'"
ure I stili would be ahead if I received 2 centa a
pound less than the market because I can't af
ford to SPend a half day twice a week ha�
·cream 10 miles to town. ·r-·know I' get a fair test
and every cent that is due me. Money. I put into
the c�eamery is the best investment I've made."
lI41'. Wilkens rililks 12 cows, because of the asso

ciation he keeps records and knows what he"is
dOing, feeds better and culls more closely. iIfB
herd: brings, .f,JJ. ,'at least $50 a 'mo�th durJng I the
winter that he wouldn't have without -it.. besldes._
supplying a lot of' food for the family of seven.
"I don't' know of' a better way to market my

cream," said J. H. Kappelmann, Linn. "The truck-
'. ing service is .one of the best features. I get my
cream hauled for leSs than the gasoline would
cost' to drive to town, let, alone the loss of time."
He milks '17 HolSteins and is a better dairyman'

. because of the creamery' ancr its educational
program.

Provides More Uniform Income

"Our creamery fits right in Wlth_ that .farm
products utilization meeting held at L-awrence on

. August 6," explained Fred ·McNitt. "We can f�l-'
'low our product farther on its trip to the' ulti
mate consumer, and therefore get a better price
for it. This bit of co-operation has helped us in
crease production, reduce overhead and improve
our herds. We are' working for _improvement all
along the line. A new system of paSteurization·
was installed at the plant this sUInIJler..whleh· re
sulted in a better 'score' butter."
Frank

_ Trumbo, manager of the well-known
Strong-Trumbo herd has plenty of good things
to say: "The creamery's system takes a lot of
trouble off our hands, pays the top price, pro
vides a more uniform income, seeks the best pos
sible market, and keeps us on our toes with the
educational program for improvement. Why,
there are more . cream cooling systems in this
community than in any other' section of the
state. There is a fine spirit among out people.
When more 'than a thousand farmers co-operate,
you know it's a good thing. You can just be sure

that everybody who has one·of our creamery
membersJllp signs on hrs gate is' proud of it."

stock in cash or allowed the company to deduct 2
cents a pound of butterfat and thus are paid in
full. There are 750 patrons who hold contracts
for stock 8J!,d have agreed to pay for it by the
2-cents a pound reduction from the first 2,500
pounds delivered. Therefore in' all there are 1,512
members. Those are the records for 1930, and
more than 30 new members have been added
since. Ten regular truck drivers are employed
and they cover a territory_ 30 miles In all direc
tions from Linn twice· a week. They traveled
168,974 miles last year, or in comparison 6%
times around the world. That in Itself is a tremen
dous saving of time and effort to farmers.
"The company is in good financial condition,

enjoys the confidence of the public and is grow-
I'

Why-Not Trademark the Melons?
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By G. E. Ferris

miles wide. He believes the small size of this area

explains in a. degree the satisfactory prices he
and other growers have been' g�t�ing this year
,for· their melons, "Anyway," he sal�; "there aren't
as many farmers in Kansas growing quality
m�lons as there are growers of good peaches in
Arkansas, where because of a large production,
the. grower' has not received a satisfactory price
for his product."
Another factor tending to fix a much more

satisfactory price for melons this year than the
growers of far-famed quality Kansas wheat are

receiving, is that there is less tendency of price
fluctuation In products ready for consumption

. than in those that must be processed. Melons
take care of their own processing and are ready
for distribution and consumption. Wheat must
\be processed and distributed before It can be con

sumed. "We melon growers, have no commission
-mea and brokerS to deal tbru so we get:·the full
selling prtce," is' Clarence Garten's explanation;

Generally Sand Springs melons are ready for
market between August 5 and 10. Railway car

loads and truck loads of melons are dlstzibuted
to points in Colorado, Nebraska, Iowa, and :Mi8�
souri and to all intervening distribution points iil
Kansas. Few are shipped south because· the'
melons grown down there take care of- that mar
ket. At th� beginning of the season this year the
Sand Springs growers received 2 cents a pound
retail for their watermelons and 1 *- to llh cents
a pound from the stores and 'for thee.lons they
shipped and sold to truckers. Toward the end of
the marketing season these prices will have re
solved to a straight .% cent a pound after the
higher prices have been maintained for a couple
of weeks at the height of the marketing season.
Similarly prices for cantaloupes range around $-1
a dozen retail and 80 cents a dozeil to truckers
the first couple weeks after picking 'starbi and
then go to around 75 cents a' dozen retail and 50,
cents a dozen to truckera,

.

This, year's Sand 'Springs melon crop is far
'short ,beciLuse of dry weather at a c'rltital :Ume.

.,,,,.' ,'. (-CQntinue<l.on'Page·l:3): .. '!. .. ,( ) r .'
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, Passing .Oomment
',.' 'By' ·'T�\ :·A·. ';McNeal'

... ', _ ..c )!:n�ered at second-class. �tter. Felil1!l1.!7 16,
-, 1906.; III t1!e' P9SlofJIce at Topeka, under act

•. �. of Congress of March �. 1879•.. _

.... ,�- .

S'
HALL We Abandon' the PhUlppines 1 A bulle- for self-government we should turn them loose.

'.
. .

tin -just rec�ive� devotes .a .,considerable We have been acting as patron-satnt, or benevo-.

.. space to·a .dlscusslon of·, this question.. lentwetnurse:fora-third.of.acentury;·U,.·aplthts.' . Twenty-one years .ago I .took .a 'perhap,,", bulletin says,· to turn themloose:� mean.chaos, ':

· fooUsh.notionothat I would like to. goto Congress. .when may. we e�pec� that.they"will be rea.dy f-or
One of the planks of my platform was to get rid the independence we have. promise� th.em 1: If· all
.of'the PhUlppines.

.

these 33' years of instruction �. self-:g9vernment
· . I was accused of pulling. down the American. have been so futile that anarchy and chaos will

· flag. Of, course, our.flag had .been .pulled down a . result .from .giving- them· the:! opportunity to exer-
. number of,times.-We.had.raised'it in Me;pco and ·else just a.little more self-government than. tliey
pulled it down; � we had raised it in CUba. and . are- exe""cisliig now, then there woul" .s!)em to be
,pulled it down; we had raised 'it in Santo Domingo .no hope that �hey ever, will be ·fitted ·f9r self,.
.and pulled it down so far.as.interfering· Wit.b the

.

government. ·The :inhabitants of the PhUlppines
· government , of the island was concerned; But . proba"bly. are ·as well fitted for se�-government
· just· then' .large business interests believed' that

.

as the inhabitants of Mexico, but no considl,!r�ple
;. : there was, a .great field' for. American :b�sines.S . part of tne- people of the United St&;tes are in

": .In the Philippines and rallied �e populace under favor of ·lnV!f!.cP,;ng Mexico. and teachb;lg them how.

the call of patriotism. .. ,. to live according. to our ideas. The United States
.. �y ·reasons for 'getting rid. of. the, Ph,utppines" has a. man-size job'of governi�g J.'1ght here at

... were: First, .that . our Government' was not .home Witho�t ·taking on a;ny out�.1de jo.bse
.

· a�8:p�ed or, �teDded. to govern alien people as de-'
· pendent· colonies; second, that if,we .

insisted. on
· the.Monroe ·DoctrIne ..being 'applied to- the Wes�
',em Heliiisphere 'it': was inconsistent 'that w�. .r-, ;].�.. .,.... _ . •... ',' � '., ...,. . ..

:�o'i1Id �.1o the government of the. 9Ii.e.Dt; ant;!.
· third, tha�·�� . p��ession o.f t.be �hll�pp1ne.s...al- .

ways Ylould be a'menace - to .our peace, ;It. there
ever wall to be a break with Japan It would re
sult ··trom .our possession of these islands, which
Japan. might naturally cov.et as an outlet for her

·

s�peral)undant and rapidly bicreasing population.
·

If we ever should liay_e a war with Japan we

· wo1il� be :f1oreed to d.e�end them. again�t �I!-t, n�'_
tion; a task that would be almost impossible..
I do not. think my argJUD-ent had· much ef

fect on the. voters of the' first .congresstonal dis
trict.:. It Pl"obably lost me more votes than it

A New Price·Fixing Idea

J P. �OPER of Hockersville, Okla., writes me

• 'at considerable length, and I may say that
. h� Writes very earnestly. If space permitted 1

would print his letter in full. "For a good many
years," says Mr. LQP'er, "I bave been convinced
that one of the greatest services .that could be
rendered to mankind would be to fix commodity
prices on. the basis of the energy required to

. produce and.distribute' them. For example, take
any staple product, say wheat, and fix a price on

it. Then as nearly as we can determine the rela
tive energy required in the production of other
commodities, fix them on a level with wheat for

gained' for me, and yet I. insist that the argu- the purpose of equable exchange.·It would ·be im-
ment was sound then and is sound now. .

... material what price was fixed for wheat, whether
This. bulietin is opposed to. abandoning the 50 cents or'$5 a bushel, as' one ·price would buy

Philippines but. now ·bases its opposition on as much of the other commodities as the other.
· supposedly humanitarian grounds entirely. It The price of any commodity could be adjusted .at
:frankly admits that the commercial arguments' any time· if improved methods lowered"the cost EARNEST. HOCH, of Bazine, says:. �'I lia.ve
·'a.re all in favor' of abandoning. them. It says that of production. All. workers would benefit from read with much interest your answer to·lIIr.the United States has done' in. these islands' the the ixp.provement. This would not· necessarily Shepherd,. especially to questions 2-4-5.· I'

....�greatest piece of hu�anitarian work in the his- mean equal wealth for all as' some would,. be lieartlly agree with you
.

that·. our President a1-
'. tory of the Orient.'

.

satisfied' with le$s than. others, and would not .ways has'shown himself' a sympathetic and'kindly
· ..�obably that Is true, but is it the job of the care to 'put out the energy necessary to produce . hearted man and any abuse of him or any of our.UJlJted·States·to.lift the Ori�nt out of its condi-- ... the extr8::luxury. But it· would mean equal op- . Goverriment . officials, blaming them for our
tion of poverty and misery 1 If so, we should take . portunity and equal justice for all who peI'fonD . present. difficulties .is worse than senseless; In
��a under our protecting care ..We should .pour a ·useful service for society; 'your answer to Mr. Shepherd'·s question 5; you
our money ·loto India and help Great Britain out , .'lSbice the govemment 'is formed by .the people say 'We do I),ot have such an absolute despotism.... ;o� the hi)Ie.·,We should· extend otlr·protectorat� why.'would it':be, more : despotic for_; the' 'peQple here in :the: 'Un.ited States;" Pardon me, but I �eel.·over .the benigllted.inhabitants of Africa,and the .tbru their government to·'formulate 8,' fair and ·thitt·is.just exactly.what-we do have, #ot a govbush rimgers·of.·.t�upnYFiad,is,ands. Of the.;Paci,fic. ·equable:I.e�chaDge . for'. theil' .productsc and·. tJ)eU' .emmental despotism, such as you· have in· mind,

:. . ._.' -It was' our declar,eji intent.when' we took "over" ,. :.; .energies thalli. ,toi,-Ieave .it :,to ··1odivulllal'.i::mploye� :. ;but �a 'despoti_!jm' '(Jlil!t the sa.mel ;iviciOtis.�'irasping
" ..'._ :', . the , ��iUpp.in.es .. thJl.t' OUl; 6Qe'lipancy w� �to' be" .. ··�t:;lalJor. �.d;.tOr :maDip'�ators :of ·aIid;· speCulators .

'. :&liid. ;l11tl1!ess .. iJl, a ,mannel" equalled: 10: ,DO· o�er
,',; .... only';,t�lDP.<ltl!-pr.; .·.��t.,as:·:s�oil ..atf.�:ey:jW'�re··fl�ted::�.. iI�\th�"p�!)i;l4�ts·of!latJer,.1_'!'.:;_· ..). =. � ":, ".: '.:.: ':... < ,:,' ..... ,. ' �ba�lon.' ,on{'tbe:�:gJob�.·:The�.A:mer.ic� ·mmtoQlre

I.\.'.r ot • .' '�:.f' _,·r .. ',.'" lil.",··,','" ;'"
..... ·:.···i;·· ;·rll· .....\...�·:·'�.::.:..:, ',",jl":" :._i, .. �.\, :1';."': '.1·:;:\":' '--"'�I;"�. '!·.�i·.·� .;.:�. .' 'i ::;.
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The Death 0/ Capitalism.! .

.

SEVERAL of_my'readerS have taken their pens
"

. in hand thi� week...Among them·is H. B,.
iSprague of A:iDherst, Colo. Mr. Sprague long ha�
'been ail enthusiastic Socis1ist and the events of
the last' year or two have renewed his faith.
"This depression or business' adjuatment," says
Mr. Sprague, "has killed Capitalism .as dead ·.as
religious supernaturalism was kill�d by Voltaire's
.writing and Paine's 'A,ge of Re&sQn.'." It will be
.news to -.a great many people tha.t sup.ernatur�l
religion haa-been killed. If Capitalism has not
'been damaged 'by the present depression any
'more than supernatural relfgfon was damaged

. by the writings· of Voltaire and Paine; then it
still is enjoying a vigorous existence with no
immediate prospect of extermination.
!'Witb the Government's aid and co-operation,"

continues Mr. Sprague, "we could form' an air
tight· pool of cotton,' corn, wheat and· tobacco and
set prices. that would be fair within reason. If we
don't form an' agricultural pool with power to
fix prices Sovietism will take control, maybe in
two years, certainly. 10 six."

So there you are.

Mr. Loper's .basic .idea· is in' my
. opinion co�rect

·to this'extent;'Oertainly all:-business would be' on
· a more satisfactory )basis .if :prices .were estab
·lished so -that· the producer aDa manufacturer
· could ,safely. figure -on -tae-next 'year�si output. It
· undoubtedly would remove one of the 'great haz
.ards of all·kinds 'of 'Iegitimate business. If the
· farmer;

.

for. example, knew. Just .what price he
-would .recetve for .his· next. year's crops and'live

· stock he could'. figure with reesonable certainty

. .'. ....
.

.................
l\l.ICE IN B£GINNIN6 To .

VOt-)l)f:Ro LAND

:. .1

·what profit he could make. I have thought about
the question. raised by Mr. Loper a' great deal.
If his theory could-be . put into successful and
universal operation it seemS to me that .Itwould
·just· about ·solve the whole economic problem.
'But the difficulties in the way of putting it ;into
operation are maIiy and� I tear insurmountable.
Let us consider a few. It would mean first' a

complete change' in our form and theory of gov
ernment. It would .mean ·the abolition 'of state
and local governments'and the centralization of
all power over prodl,lction ant;! distribution in the
·Government.-- at Washington; Our -country ·covers
a vast area and a .variety of soil and climatic
conditions that would make it 'impossible to es
tablish an exchange· price of products in one lo
cality· that :would be satisfactor.y ·to 'all other
loc�ties. I do not believe it would be possible
to fix a ratio of prices that wo�ld··be satisfactory
in the ·Mississippi· Valley and s1so in New' Eng
land, or in the sunny Southland and the bleak
Northwest or Northeast. But· does Mr.' Loper·

really beiieve that all 'the states and mwii�ipal
governments that make up our Republic would
be wfiling to abdicate in favor of the Government
at WashingtOn 1 I do believe that a part of what
Mr.. LOpe� wishes to accemplish mi�ht b� ac

complished by a: change in our monetarY: system.
". I·

"Desp�tis� Just the Same�·
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business men.have.the power .to,flx prices,-wages,. ····��.I"foUQd-an old·memorandum'bOO.kept�...Y , .. :worih at ,the ..tlme ·of..father's, death:a.,out �:OOO or, ,;

and the living conditions ·for. every 'citizeiHn this my' 'father",and notte'cMi;Ws· entry: '''L(;aDed '45:: to-:.· '$35,Q®,�that, is real�estate. This eabUe, ." .tn.Kansas"·D.Jd ,

The! -" , ',,_' ·d ..... is in th'
, ,.,., not mother and her othell children have a right to know- «

country., r � es.. COD ue .. ' . ,shown , ' e Jim vrilllams-:--Jlm·pr�mised ...to'paydL�k·,ln-'a. jUst'i'iow evezlythlng�as, 'and' isnlt it the lawfin'-Kan. t->

fix the farmer, is in· today. It is Shown in the few days-nev.er has paiti .It," , .

sas that the adminJstr.ator ,has' to take an inventory "

laboring man who is out of a job and his chUdren I was in �e :n,eighborhood of 5 months old once a year and let the relit o! the heire know just what . "

hungry, with a, possibUlty that conditions will when I made my first attempt at conversation.
the con�iUon of the 'estate is. T. S.

.

grow worse instead of l)etter.
.

I, remo�ed �y thu�b from �y moutH and casu- 'Und�� tHe laws of Kansu, Within 60 days after.: '",.,., :.: ;,
"This country does not need -exact equality of ally remarked "da.::d.a" not meaning anything -In his appointment, .the administrator or executor

wealth or .exact eqq.allty of income, but any per- particular. My' mother was very enthusiastic
.

must fUe an inventory, of ,all the- goods; money,
'

son who assumes the privUege of setting prices atiout my conversation -and call� in several of'" chattels, rig)1ts and credits. Real' estate passes

and,tl.xiDg 'wages should do so with· the' fear of the neighbors to hear me talk.· "Just listen 'to directly to' ,the -heirs subject-to -sale ,for unpaid
the Lord and the love of his fellowmen, in his the little angel call his papa," she said. "Call debts,' if the �rsonal proper;ty is insufficient.

heart,"
'

your papa, darling." I remarked "goo goo." "The The personal. property is appraised by �e
Speaking of surpluses Mr. Hoch has this to little darling is probably trying· to, tell us that disin��,es�ed householders appOinted by the pro�'

say: "The surpluses the farmer may produce. in a his pa makes 'goo-goo eyes.''' r�marked one of bate
_

court. The' administrator must collect the·

bounteous year should stay right in his granary, the ladles. Afterward I heard my'mother refer �ss�ts if possible within one yea,r .fr�m the date

where it belongs untu actually needed on the to this woman as "an old cat." .of the administration bond, altho he must ae-

market. The wheat that is going to market today My first tooth appeared when I was 5% months count for assets subsequently received and may,
which the market does not demand, is not being old. I realized eventaea that nature madJ' a great upon 'order of the probate' court, compro�
dumped on the market by the farmer merely to claims against the estate, and settle with any

get rid of it. He simply has to have, the few dol- insolvent debtor of the estate. He must ren.der
lars it will �ring him regardless', of the fact that annual accounts and distribute, the estate ,as
ft cost him more to raise it than he receives for ordered.by the cour-t. If the administrator ,is fau... ·.
it. And Who iii to.blame? The millionaire business' f,Dg to do this, you should take the mat��r up,with·:
men. They not only take exorbitant profits them- ,the probate judge of the county in which the es:·
selves but they carry along a mob of underlings, tate is being administered and demand an ac-

millions of them having unnecessary jobs and counting.
salaries that farmers and men who really work
at honest jobs must pay for." Must Go Into Court?

.

The Quickest Way Out
stabilization cotton from the market, the effect
would be beneficial, in my judgment. But to

. carry out this program will require the co-opera
tion of virtually every cotton grower.
I am in favor of the equalization fee as an

amendment to the Agricultural Marketing Act.

IT
IS my judgment that the soundest and As a matter of national policy, the Government

quickest way to provide employment in in- could do more toward restoring prosperity to

dustry is .to restore the p",r,chasing power of industry and to industrial workers thru putting
agriculture. The agricultural states, when the equalization fee into effect than thru Federal

prosperolls, are industry's biggest, best and most charity. But such a pollcy will mean the. adop-
profitable'markets. tton of Alexander Hamilton's theory that it is not
Any' 1101e system by the Federal Government inconsistent, as a naUonal pollcy, to accompany

would be comparable to supplyiQg a headache the tariff for the benefit of manufactur,ed prod-
tablet. ,It would not begin to cure the causes of ucts by a subsidy for the benefit of agricultural
uneDiployment. And inevitably it would encour- products. "

-

age living off the Government instead' of from From the viewpol.J1,t of the nation as. a whole;
Work: whim . conditions have improved. ' the dole for the 'unemployed would increase the.

,

The' des'truction of one-third of the coming cot-- tax- burden without a�y' corresponding increase
ton �rop, suggested by the ,Farm Board" is a fu pUrchasing .po;wer. anYwh�re along ,the Une: A·

�rasbc remedy for a critical condition, but I be-' direct.. or inQirect' subli�dy. -f9r' farm: produQts,'
heve it- is sound·. If the board's. advice is followed,: "Whi�e. it' Dilght be' termed a dole by those who",
Coupled as ,it is, with the' promise 'to .. Withhold)·' ·}i&ve: not ,·'thoUght the' thing ·thrU; on:'tlie other·

'or
:or
Mil
'es
bs
lit
lit

Perhaps the millionaire business men are

guilty of a good many sins, but this is the first
time that I ever have heard that they ¢arried a

lot of supernumerarles on their pay rolls. Politi
cians play that game, not suceessful business
men.

Kansas 'Parmer for .A:ugust.. 29, 1931·
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Gas Law Penalizes Honesty
THIS state eventuallymust come to a flat tax

on gasoline. It.must' be done in the interest of
common honesty, if for no other reason. No law
ever was devised better calculated to ericourage
dishonesty antl bootlegging of gasoline than our

present ·gasoline .Iaw, It puts �\'premium in 'fact
on dishonesty and penalizes honesty. If the pres
ent law. is continued for 'three .more years, two-

'

thirds of the gasoune used in' Kansas will.pay no

tax at all. What should be done is. to reduce the'

gasoline tax to 2 cents iI. gq,)li)Ji and exempt none.
That would raise mUlions<"more for roads than
the present 3-cent tax does under the present law.

Just before leaving for Minnesota on a brief vacation
trip. Senator Capper was asked by one of the press serv

ices to make a statement in regard to his position on
the farm problem, unemployment, the dole, and the
Farm Board's suggestion that cotton growers plow un
der one-third of, this year's crop. Senator Capper's an
swer follows:

AutQbiographical Sketches
BY TRUTHFUL JAMES

Chapter Two

DURING the first 6 months of my life I passed
thru several crises. Some of them were more

cri than ses. When I was a month old my father
seemed to become more reconciled to my general
appearance and even passed' a qualified compli
ment on me. He said that at least I no longer had
the complexion of a boiled lobster and he thought
he could detect some signs of a dawning intelli
gence. ,When I was 4 months old a neighbor
woman came in and remarked that I was a sweet,
handsome baby and then added that I was getting
to look more like my father every day. I was just
lying there in my crib accumulating wind from

sucking my thumb, not making any remarks, but
I noticed that father looked pleased and, swelled
up like a poisoned pup. A few hours afterward
the woman's husband came in and made the same

remark his wife had made and then borrowed $5
from my paternal ancestor. Several years after-

,
,

k

mistake in providing human beings with teeth.
It would have been much better if they had been

provided with bUls and craws 'like, chickens. A
hen never has the toothache or pus sacks or

dentist bUls or store teeth which' don't ·fit, or

bad, breath or indigestion from lack of proper
mastication. .'

I' ,was 8 months old when I commenced 'to
creep. My idea at that time was that my-mouth
was intended as .a receptacle" for"'anything that
was loose and not too large to get into it. In the
course of a day my mother removed from my,
mouth six pins, three carpet tacks, two marbles
and a 'bunk of mud the hired man carried in on

his boots. I also undertook to swallow the rem

nant: of a ball of yarn but mother managed to

grab an end before it went down and unraveled

me. During the next six months I fell down the
cellar steps three times, fell off the porch four
times and into the cistern once;' tried to swallow
at different times four caterpillars, three fish-'
worms and a couple of grasshoppers. I was ready
to try anything once.

Must File an Inventory
When our father died, our oldest brother was named

in the will as administrator. That was all right with
mother and the other children. This son took all of·
father's papers. notes and everything, not letting mother
or any of us children know anything about how much

money, Wheat, or com there was. The property was

A and B are husband and wife. They have several
children. All the property is in A's name. B dies leaving�
no wlll. A marries C and still Insists on'all the property:
being in his name. A and C are buying more px:operty., '

but A won't have C's name in the deed. A and C �:ve,
two children.

: ,Has C a right to have her name' on the deed,? cis'
helping A to pay, f9r the property. Will the court give
C a half interest In A's property? Can C keep A from
transferring any of it as long as -she lives? If A dies,
what would C be enUtled to under the Kansas law?

Pat.:

C is enUtled, in equity-;' to have her name in' the
. deed to 'this property. The only way she can bring'_'
that about, however, unless her husband \rolun':'
tariiy consents. to it and deeds her an interest, 13'
to go into court and show that she is .equltably
ent!tled to a half interest or some other lq,t��t
in this ·property. The court may then reqUire'� .

to deed her such equl-table interest.' �

A cannot, under the Kansas law, traruller this
property 'and make a good deed without C's
signature to ·the deed. If A should <fie'"With or

without will, half of his property:, personal or
real, would· descend to C. He might wUl half of
whatever he possessed as he saw fit, but he can-'

not will "away from his wife more than half of hiS'
property.

Court Actio« Is Required
A and B, husband and wife, have a bunch of cattle

which are mortgaged. Both signed the mortgage 1Uid.
note. B recetves aome estate money. With this ,she'pur
chases more cattle, which are hers, fr8!l from mortgage.
Can the mortgagee foreclose the mortgage and'take.B's
cattle purchased with the estate money if the mortgaged
cattle do not- pay the note? C. T. It.

If �hese, mortgaged cattle are' 'sold as provided
by statute and do not bring enough to satisfy ,the

. debt, the mortgagee would havea rigl;l�, 1;9 a de- .

ficiency judgment, and he might sue U�D. this
deficiency judgment and levy. upon the pr6perty
of A or B to satisfy the same. 'He cannot take B's
cattle without any process' simply beCtt'Use she

happens to be on the note. He woUld fiJ..�t:have to
undertake to satisfy his' judgment with other

property owned by A and B, and only in event
this was' 'not sufficient could be levy. on B's

private property.
.

hand would result in restoring the purchasing
power of more than one-fourth of the populatl�, .

and' provide the markets that we must have be�
fore industrial workers can again be employed
anywhere near iOO per cent.
Of course, if this winter there are thousands of

people actually facing starvation and suffering
from cold, and there is no other way of taking
care of -them, the Government as II; Jwlt resort'
must see that they' -do not starve or freeze. And
in the face of that emergency I should rather'
see the cost of, this work paid from income taxes
than saddled upon the already overtaxed home
and farm-land owners thru adding to the gen
eral property tax burden.
Government charity--and there is no use call

ing it anything· els8-(:an beUer be paid for by
those whe>-' are, 'getting incomes' than· b;y' those·
whose 'property,is not returning an income.
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chickens. Twenty-five of these will represent
state accredited and certifie� flocks'showing the
progress in breeding made in this.branch of im
provement work. The remainder of the chickens
will be official R. O. P. record chickens. This will
include a progeny exhibit of S.· C. Rhode' Island
Reds, S. C. White Leghorns and White Plymouth
Rocks, showing the grand, sire and dam, the dam
and sire and several sons and daughters, all high
official record birds. The remainder of the ex

hibit will be individual birds with high official
R. O. P. records including approved R. O. P.
cockerels �d pedigreed pullets; ,
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Start "Better Understanding" Plan at Herington; Prove Value ofFarm Bureau'

THREE
'hUDdred DickinsOll, Marion IIUld

MOrri.s county farmers and their wives, ac
cepted the invitation of -the Herington
Chamber of Commerce and were present

the evening of August 19 at the first of a series
of meetings designed to effect closer co-opera
tion,,.:;�tween the farming industry and other
forms of business in the community. According
to Herington business men, a sincere effort is

golJ,lg to be made in the coming year to give the
farmers in the Herington trading area a more
prominent place in the life of the community
and in its program of industrial development.
Following a free l�ch and musical entertain

ment, the county agricultural agents of the three
counties were introduced. Dwight E. Hull, Sa
lina, representing the Mid-Kansas Agricultural
ASsociation which serves 15 counties, was the

speaker of the evening. He asked his audience
the question of what a farmer can do individually
to help himself, and .then proceeded to answer

his' question by presenting charts showing actual
results obtained by farmers who increase unit

production and decrease total productiOn to get
a greater profit. Thruout his talk he showed. the
advisability and the profitableness of making use

of the scientific agricultural information worked
out DY the' state agricultural experiment stations
and distributed thru the facilities of the Farm
Bureau. Following are cases Mr. Hull pointed
out by the use of charts showing the actual prof
itable results obtained by' farmers who are co

oPerating with their Farm Bureau and usiilg
avaiIiLble scientific agricultural information.

Cut P��k Proouction C08t!J

. Eight sows farrQwed· 62 pigs March 10, 1930
for Clarenc� Byers of Abilene. The following Sep
tember 3, at an .'average weight of 218 pounds,
he sold the pigs for $10.56. His entire cost of pro
ducing 100 pounds of pork, including the keepJng
of ·the sows, was $5.26. The ration included corn,
wheat, oats, alfalfa pasture and tankage.
There were 192 men in Kansas last year who

creep-fed their calves and averaged $25 profit
a. calf. Mr. Hull gave figures on Bruce Saunder;s, .:,

:'b€!ef herd in Jackson county revealing that in
1930 his average net profit of creep-feed calves
was $34.19.'
The butterfat production records of two pure-:

bred Holstein cows in the herd of C. C. Shoffner
of Kipp, were cited. Blacky produced 516.7 pounds
of fat in 1930. Her feed bill for the year was

$74.91. The value of ber product above feed cost
-$176.57. ,Blacky produced butterfat for 14.5
cents a pound.
::'Midget produced 171.9 pounds of fat in 1930.
Her 'feed bill for the year was $54.29. The value
of her product above feed cost-$33.26. Midget .

produced butterfat for 31.5 cents a pound. There
was a difference in profit of $143.31.

Boo8ted Production M Per Cent

Another profit-controlling fact pointed out 'by
Mr. Hull is that one of Mr. Shoffner's herd sires
increased production of butterfat by 54 per cent
in bis herd daughters over a herd sire that he
disposed of:

'

The value of sweet clover as a soil builder
was demonstrated in the results 'obtained by
Frank Komarck of Bavaria; and Will Zerbe of
sauna. The average acre production of wheat
for these tWQ men, following two years of Sweet
clover; stands at 25.2 bushels as against 10.3
bushels on land cropped continuously to wheat.
The cost of preparing the seedbed, seed and har

vesting is only about $1 more an acre. for the
increased yield, according to Mr. Hull.
The speaker was ready for the objection to

increased wheat production he was sure to en

counter a'f'this point-and he did encounter it.
"More profit from wheat by reducing the total
production and increasing the yield to the acre,"
was his answer.

Fewer Acres With More Grain

Mr. Hull's chart pointed the way: A hundred
acres averaging 14 bushels an acre yield 1,400
bushels, worth 75 cents a bushel. last year or

$1,050. Production costs of $8.75 an acre total
$875 and leave a profit of $175. Fifty acres aver

aging 25 bushels an acre yieIO 1,250 bushels,
worth 75 cents a buShel last year or $937.50.
Prqduct�!>n· eests of $9/15, an acre total $487.50

i

and leave a profit of $450. One hundred and fifty
fewer bushels of wheat were grown but there Is
an increase in the profit of $275 from 50 acres.

State Fair Changes Dates

O·UTSTANDING among the differences 'be
tween this year's Kansas State Fair at

Hutchinson, and those .. held . previously, is the
time at which it is scheduled. The dates this year
are ,September 19 to 25. The last- �� of Sep
tember usually provides much �ore pleasant
weather than the early part when most of the
fairs. have been held. The later date is consfdered
a distinct advantage from .the visitors viewpoint.
An increased demand for exhibit space is re

ported by R. .L.· Throckmorton, state. college
agronomtst, �ho is superintendent of the agricul
turaJ.· department of the fair. For the first time
since the construction of the fine' modern agri
cultural building on the fair grounds it has been

necessary to find additional space for agricul
tural exhibits beyond the original allotment.
With the addition of 80 acres to the. fair

grounds, which n�w comprise 191 .acres, there is

added automobile parking space. This has been

responsible for the reduction of automobile ad
mission price to 25 cents, which includes free
entrance to any parking section. After 6 :30 in
the evening there is no charge for either per
sons or automobiles.
This 1931 'edition of the fair will have all of

the colortand glamor that has come to be as

sociated with this great annual educational and
entertainment feature. The Beckman G ere t y
Shows will be�the entertainment feature on the

midway. Other entertainment will include spec
tacular performances of the Americanized "Follies
Bergere," which long has been a Paris sensa

tion,· with Thaviu's Symphonic Band accompany
ing; The Wan Wan San Oriental Wonders; and
Graham's Western Riders, as well as the usual
auto races, horse races and well chosen acts
of vaudeville.

Go in For Melon Market
VARMERS living in the vicinity of Mulvane are

.[' coming to be extensive growers of canta

loupes, this being the first year they have grown
them for shipping. Six carloads so far have gone
north out of this territory, shipped by the asso

ciation composed of growers. Firms receiving
the melons state that none finer have been re

ceived by them. Members of the association have
about 250 acres this year, and farmers who have
not as yet joined have enough more to bring the
total to 500 acres.

.

Plan Special Poultry Exhibit
T)LANS have been completed for the breeding
.r- exhibit of the. Kanli!&S PouItcy Improvement
Association and the ·Kansas. R. 0 .. P. association
at the Kansas state ,Fair� Hutchinson, Septem
ber 19 to 25..The exhibit will consist of about 100

.. .
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melTrade Wheat for Flour

. ,

IN THE last 40 days, H. O. Brooks, proprietor
of the flour mill at MiI�onvale, has taken in

18,000 bushels of wheat and ground 8,000 bushels
of it into flour that has gone into. the homes of
farmers from whom, he ...obtained the grain, and
no money changed hands. For every 1 ¥.a bushels
of wheat received at the mill he gives a brass
flour check that is good for a 48-pound sack of
flour. Farmers from as far as 175 miles have ex

changed wheat for flour, between 900 and, .1,000
having taken advantage ·of the offer to date. It
also is reported that wheat is being exchanged
tor flour in W�hington and Marshall counties.
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: Makes Good 'Porker Ration

GROUND wheatand Sweet clover pasture have
proved a. good combination

..
foio fatten�ng

hogs 'for Lee Smith, Barton county, He expect..
to have them weigh 200 pounds in less than six
months and from present indications, Sherman
Hoar, county agent, thinks they will easily make
it. Mr� Smith feels that' a little tankage i,n. the
ration would pay for itself and plans to feed a

fourth pound to the head a day for thf!l. balance
of the feeding period.
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Good for Two Years

YEAR-OLD hens produce eggs that are about
9 per cent larger than were their eggs during

the first year of laying, according to Berley Win
ton of the Missouri College of Agriculture. For
this reason the poultry raiser may well be justi
fied in, retaining a large number of. the high
producing yearling hens for their second year
of production. Few birds should be kept for their
third year, he believes,
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Feed Cos'! Was Small

CLIFFORD WILLIAMS, a farmer boy liv�ng
near Little River, has been experimenting

with the feeding of wheat in raising. a pig. The
pig on May 1 weighed 81 pounds. On August 1 it

weighed 240 pounds. He fed the pig 30 ceat
wheat, 40-cent corn, 25-cent oats and tankage
that cost $2.25 a hundred. He figures that on

the present hog market he received a gain of

$11.44 on the 159-pound gain, at a feeding cost
of $1.70.
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"Soddie" sau« Use

THE sod house built 45 years ago near Monu

ment, still serves as the home of George
Massie. Despite the fact that this "soddie" has

weathered blizzards, high winds and all sorts' of
rains for nearly half a century, it still is in good
repair, surrounded by many trees and 640 acres

which Mr. Massie owns. The only change that
has been made in the five-room house since it
was erected in 1886, is the addition of cement
floors, concrete reinforcement around the foun
dation and some strips of prairie sod for shingles,
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. Briefly Told

BRETHOUR BROTHERS, Green, have been

creep-feeding calves four years and declare
this is the greatest method one can use for get
ting cattle ready for the market or for develop
ing breeding stock. "It costs mucp. Iess," �ey
explained the other day. "We obtained ·124 pounds
more' gain to the head from MaY 1 to. october 1,
on 6 bushela and 14 peunds of grain, than ,Qn
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calves not ct:eep fed. two years, ago... • _'l'he� have ,oJd. -They,.,were -farrowed on, c1eu,t gt.Ouad, �",\ to oWDer-op8ra�or8. up'to'nO,per-cent of the value,' "

60 head of br�,.co.w� an9,intend-tQ incr.�e,o ,:,hQ��d,:.by, �e �q.01ean!�»a.�:r'MW.���P·. Ci)�",� 1�,:�,�C).Iper '�t of,t1i•. v!due-� the- :,.,'
this to ],00: purebred Hemords!, ''We wo��·t ,be '"tem. :G&J"OI� 1s'-8��g":0Jl(the';fair cirCUit Wltlt: .. �UU�r ..

'

.', I'
'

.. ', ',,: " ,

without- &: sUO-caIl·t afford to; 'This is the '�st <his pigs.
' -' ,

way to market corn or cane." Members of th-e Izaak Walton, Leagu� ,have'
,

,"
, �.�. Symns;, Atchts9n county. dug, a drafru!,ge 'ritarted a .movement for every person belonging, '

John.'irrtederlch. Clay' c��ter..,seeJieti 8 aeres of ditch on his farm last sprlDg which has,'succ_� ,to buy a, bushel ,of wheat to feed,game:'birdS this
sweet .clover In wheat, stubble, the 'first week ,til." fully handled all the- rains -since. He beHeves this winter, ',when snow and sleet cover the landscape;,
August., It was 'up to a good stand by,Au�t 15. yeaI:'s : corn crop on ,the 60 'a�res\ drained-the",- 'l.", ,. " ,: ,

'"
"

"This .waa a ,good chance' to get some started f,lrst In 10 years not da�aged from overflow_, "It is' quite an hOllor to 'be selected to repre-
with,Uttle work." he Ilaid. ,"'T,he ground was clean " Win cover the cost of the ditch'. 'sent, the 4�H clubs on the Beef Train." Writes
and the stubble :w�l Ptot�t th,e clover this,

..,' Walter ' Lewis, Larned. "The club work has done
winter."

"
,

R. G. ,Bralthwalt. Manbattan, has Installed two .me more good, than anything else I can' name."
battery brooders. .He expects to hatch 200 chicks \, ,,'

a week. run them thru the brooders fOJ;!,·"nine Paxson C. ,Hayes; near �s Ang�les.",,:ba,s:one '""

weeks, and market (them at ,2 pounds. This is to 'crop on his farm that apparently isn·t, , bothered
'

be an all-year proposition. , by over-product_i,on,",:he has ,a snak�'fanp., And he
is going-to Mexico to add to his stock soon> ',; ,

Two, year's experience has proved to Beniard
Roepke; ,Bames; ,that cr�p-feeding, is sound. He
now,is'feeding 40 head, and Is working around to,
January calves,�pr beSt marketing .results. ' ;

, If you have a fish pond or pool on which green, ,A tree on the, Ernest Mellenbruch farm, ne&r. '

algae makes a' scum. just tosa in a few empty' Fairview;, Is �g, peaches this year.: Next�year
,

.22 rifle shells. advises the'Izaak Walton League.' -it will, grow plums, Mr; MeUenbruch cannot ,ex-
The copper in the water doesn·t, harm the fis\l plain this dlverslficatlon_ every other year.,: ,_

but eliminates the slime.
'

Seventy-twd teams from· 26 states'have been'/

Spores of certain plant diseases often' are' found ,

,entered/. for the 4-H Club contests' and, �e�onstra-' :
at 10.000 feet in' the all', on' 1L�rplane scouting tions at the SUveJ;" Anntvers!Lry National Dairy
trips.-&ccordmg to the U. Si,�partment of' Agii� Exposition. st. Louts. October 10 to 18.
culture, This makes It 'clear that'spores may be
blown for long dlstan�es. 'Eight Riley county' farmers cleaned up bind�

Weed on their farms last year with thr�, spray� ,

In the opinion of A. S. Klaassen.'Marton coun-
.

ings, the plots ranging from a fourth, to on�'

George Wilkens.' Linn. cut both heads out of ty. a small. high-producing dairy herd with a' half' acre; Sodium ch\orate was used.' ,

an oU' drum. set .ft on an old corn planter wheel milkiIig :oiachine reduplng the 'cost of labor. Is his '

and'had an efficient self-feeder for his hogs; A best means of meeting conditions as they exist Ray L. Graves. 'Farm Bureau, ageJ;1t at Salilla, ,

narrow wheel from a binder. with spokes turned' " on the farm today. ' has 'just destroyed two' prairie dog -towns by us-
'

"inside out" and bent down. allows the hogs to ing carbon blsUlplitde; 'One town covered 12 acres '

get heads only in the feeder. 'Hurrah! PInk lemonade from piilk lemons Is and'was spi"t:ading'8n'acre a year. '

possible. A tree bearing this fruit has been found
In Callfornta., However. the tree Is a rare speci- A' MiSsouri neighbor. ,Henry Kilb.'Bethel, has'
men -and there Is little chance of a pink lemonade rigged- up' his long-Idle stone burr: wl1eat" fl�\Jr i
industry deve,loplng: ,

"

mill and has kept It busy since barvest supplYIng' ','

himSelf'and,neighbors with flour.
'

The record of the average Dairy Herd IinprOve� "

ment Association' cow in Kansas for July. show.!!
584 pounde. of mllk produced at 49 centa.a hun�,
dred, and 22;6 pounds of butterfat produced' at

'

18 cents a pound. ' '
'

W. L. Latshaw. ,Kansas State College; Man�
hattan. explains that It is possQ,lJe.' to eradicate:
bindweed from lawns, by, spraying,w.tth a 50 per
cent 'solution of sodium chlorate two 'or' ,three
times a' season., The sGlution will kill clover and

M. H. Layton; with the U,;l S. Department of
Agriculture. has started to make a soU surVey of
Woodson ,county. ,His"map will describe every,
Soil type in 'the county. This' has been'done In
some other,'sections'already.:, :'

'

,

.' . Nails., tacks. lead slugs. spoons. tin can ,tops'l' , Flfty.,five 4-H club members attended theRiley
,'.. ,"".' , :.....':' , and barbed wire' 8:re, tn' 'the collection of thbigs; 'county club, camp this summer. thereby setting'

Thiev:es.attempted to steal wheat from 'the bl�s, taken from the stomachs ,of cows' by Dr.-'C). W:' a. new record ' for the county."
of Claude"Zehr, Burrton. but fled in the face of ,8; Noller., Topeka. Cows <need mineral matter. but
hail of bullets fr.om:a hasWy,oJ.iganized,posse'of not that kind.' : Dodge ,City is to have a public market, that win
farmers. That ..s the kind of, ,reception-to give ·em.' - accommodate, 50 to,,75 truckS where farmers'c�

, I ... , ,The' 'Federal Land,BaIik ofWichita ,lent $2.413.- sell their 'produce.: '
, ,

"

, Six, purebred ,:Dur.oc' ,Jersey', pigs 'owned- by: ,300, to' 71fYfarmers.'in its'dlstrlct"-Kansas; 'Colo'-�, :' ',', ....
'

"

, ,'-'
' ' :, ','"'' ",':'

Gar.old Humes.:tiitehell,county':4-li;club:-membell,;', rado.,Oklahoma,�'and, �ew:,M'8Xie�uring �the ,:' , ..

'

The' loc&J "bxiplerb.ent dealer at Salem ,has' ;liad '

averaged, ,170.5, poundlkat 4 months ,and ':22 days �, f,rst s�ven months of �Is'year.,Loans are made',: a. bugg:y on· the'floor,fot-15,years with' no ,buyers; ,',

1
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"I, hope t'h� good, w�r1:t started at Lawrence
on August "6. spreads to thi�

-

part of the' coua
try." Writ� P. ,C. CunninghaJ:Ii. Belleville, '�:Waste
ground iii too-large barn lots and other, unused

'space could produce �nough to supply a, canned'
in every county." 0'1' at le�t one famtly to the
farm.'

"

.

' " "

ttgJlt well platforms I10DIi casings, clean gro,unds
and ,wide sep�ratiQn ,of the well from"probable
channels of Impure drainage are the greatest
water'safeguards. a4v1ses W. M. Littlefieid; U. S. ,

Geological Survey. Topeka: :Washington 'co�ty has co�e up from 400 acr�
terraced a year ago to more than 1.000 acre,s
now. according to L. F. Neff. county 'agent. Tbts
work is belDg done on a dozen new farms right
now. Thirty' to 40 farmers have gone together in
groups and h8.ve purchased a dozen sets of equip
ment.

Following_ Sweet clover plowed under for ma
nure. wheat made 34 b1,lshels to the acre last year
for JaJ;Des Carnahan. Clay county. Wltlliout the
help of the legume the yield would, have been 20
bushels or less. Working legumes over, hls'farm
is his method of cutting costs.

D
t
j
I.

most ,other weeds along wfth the bindweed.' The"
bluegrass m9,y look sic�y'and' tum yellow; how-",
ever.. it usually wlll' recover. Great care must be
exercised in using the �odium chlorate.

e

R. E. ,Hanna. Clay Center. fed 2.000 bushels of
wheat to, 100 head of Duree' Jersey, hogs last
year. and they paid him $1 a bushel for his grain. "

"There Is good mon,ey in feeding wheat to hogs
today-75 cents a bushel-unless the market
goes down," he believes;

It
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An eastern lad working on a Rooks county,
farm during harvest- waa- told, ,to .. salt a calf that"
was on pasture. He thoroly rubbed a quart of it
into the :calf's hide.' Some colts in the pasture
licked all' the hair off the c� and nearly took·
the hide. too.

, John ,Hayes. Reno county., finds his .irrigated
vegetable garden has played a vital part ,in re� ,

ductng the gr()Cery bill, this year. In his opinion
no farm In' Central or, Western Kansas, is com

plete without an irrigated garden plot.

A seven�car string of choice Hereford, finished
steers weig'h,�g 1.224 pounds sold at $9.40 a hun� ,

dred on the Kansas City market August 17.,These
were fed by M. M. Trautner. manager of the
U. S. Gypsum Farms. Blue Rapids.

J. V. Nauerth. Keats. one of'the township trus� ,

tees. terraced 40 acres this spring. He is' so en:.
thusiastic ,over the results that he has arranged
to let' the township grader at cost to residents
and hopes every farmer wlll use It.

Prizes amounting to nearly $90.QOO will be of�
fered a� the 33rd, annual American Royal Live
Stoc� �how. to be, ;held �t K�sas City. 'Novem- ,

ber 14 to 21. Premium Hsts may be obtained by
writing F. H. Servati\1�. �ecretary. '

Almost 75 per cent of American exports of
farm: implements In 1931. have gone to Soviet',
Russia, an analysi:;;" of foreign trade statistics
by Moody'� ,'shows. The bill for the first six
months amo�ted to $37.216.000.
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One ,hundred ,and thirty farmers in the vicinity
of Linn. forD).ed a co�operative and purc.'!lased
the two .}ocal'elevators� Tliey pla.n:to handle grain
and livestock: This �llminates a lot of expense

'

farmers had' to pay anyway.', ;
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'Rony� Flreeland. Effingham. purebred 'Duroc',
breedel'j says' the McClean met;hod.'of<aanltati�n !

Is responsible for his saving an average of eight \

pigs, to 'the Utter this year,

Rooks 'county has prospects for the best corn
, crop in several ;years.,With coal at $13 a. ton and ,;.,.

corn at' $12. ,farmers around Stockton 'decla?e' ,,'

�ey win heat',wlth corn.

"Burn�a-bushel-of-corn-a-day" c 1 u b s will'�
formed n,ear: Denison. Ia.. It is reported. .if p��
ent plans, materialize. Wouldn't it be far better

,

to organize to 'market it?

This country certainly isn·t broke when movi�,
f!lD8 spend 30 million dollars a week for this type

,

of amusement. And folks wtll eat even in ,prefer•.
epce to betng entertained.

The W. S. Dickey. Kansas City. hetd"pf 184
�ereford, cattle averaged $8�.87 at auction last
week., ,Forest ,Luther. CimarrQn; paid" the hig�,

, pl"ice of $,280' for a _bull.

One hundred and, fi1!ty farm kitchen. recently"
h�ve been'improved in Riley county. either �l'1,l "

, complete; ,remodeling or, discarding ,useles!il 'and '

"worn o.ut equip,J;J;le,n:t. '

,

'

,
, ,

:

: Republic ,co��y 'certalnly keeps ,its,head above,
'_:water ,finaneiany�"Herbert B. Coom�. c��t,:"
,clerk. reports th'at '96, per cent of the 1930 taXes, ,

• .:::;.
,pave: been colleCted.

M.rs. Gus :Brandenburg. Riley. has made a net '

profit every month\ this year-with her White Leg- '

horns. 'Sne started: October '1 with 400; 'ana cullS '

regu.Iarly.
,

,

Five hundred Riley county ,Farm'Bureau folks '

attended their annual picniC: this 'month and their' -

big'diDner consisted of Kansas productS only."

, Summer silage is a good remedy'for dry 'pas�
,

tures' to. carry: a" herd thru July and August. as�

sures R; E. Bausman. Labette county.
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It's a Wise"Cook Who Includes Apple Variations in Her Menus

X,pp�s,_because they ever are with us, some

tim!1S. are taken for granted. The cook
MOWS they are good baked, in sauce and
in pie. Perhaps that is why she lacks curi

osity about other ways of preparing them for
the table. It is a shame, too, for the faithful

fruit, if given a chance, offers much in the way
of variety to our meals.

�

No doubt apple pie with cheese is enjoyed in

your household. If it is, baked apples stuffed
with cheese and' ,raisins will be liked. An ".advan
tage of this dish, is that even the young children

may partake of it. The cored fruit is baked.'
J,

MARY ANN SAYS:
Sometimes"as I watch a brilliant sunset

fade gracefulfy ihto a quiet twilight I won-
, der at the mad scramble of humanity. Na
ture is usually beautiful and she never hur
ries. Man, alone, is the speed demon. The
real necessities of life can 'be counted on the

fingers of one hand. Comfort ill' daily living
-that means enough to eat and enough
to wear and a place of cleanly comfort
wherein to dwell. Friends who understand.
The few and select individu8Js who travel
with us from youth to old age, who care

nothing for our money, our peattlon 'or our
,clo��;B, but w�o love us for ourselves alone:
.Just"these things, with health, are enough
to .Insure ,�appin.��s. Then, if there is an

ideal l�ve that runs like a golden thread
thru the pattern of the years, one is spe
cially blessed. Material things count for IW.

little. 11:_ is posaible .to work" so hard for
them that we mis� the true meaning of
life itself.

'

While it is' cook,ing, % cup' raisins is stewed
with % cup of water until ,the raisins are soft.'
Then % cup o� sqgar is added and the mixture
is siinmered until it is rather thick. It then is
cooled. When lukewarm, add % cup' grated'

.
,cheese. Stuff :the baJ[�g,,-�pples \Vith thia; aaked,
,

pears may be treated in 'the same'manner,
If you pack school lunch boxes, sandwiches are

given considerable thought. Peanut butter is a

stlpldby, but to keep it from becoming monoto

noue, chopped raw apple may be. added to it, The
filling is,�ade by combining �4 cup Of Peanut

. butter wi� � cup chopped apple and mixing the
two to a 'paste with cream;

,

Apple Fluff is a wli.ole�o:me dessert. for b9�,
g'rown-ups'l�nd children. It is'served with custard.
Here is thi recipe for making this dish:

.

, Apple ,F1,�f, ,

, 'Q'se 1 egg; white, � cup s'ugru.:, % cqp �ooke�
apple' p�p, 1 'teaspoon lemon 1!Ji,ce aDd a Jew.,

,

grains"of salt. Beat the egg white stiff, add the

�t, sugat -and then the apple.' The pulp fr.om
baked appJes is espe�ial�y �elici!lus, for' this' (}ish.
A.�d the. Iemon juice and beat until light and

Ouffy. I use an, egg beater for preparing' this
dish: Pile' lightly' .mto the servtng disl;les. At

serving ;W,ne pour over a chilled polled custard.

'Cinderella Furn;ture'
I

.

BY MARY HELE�E WILS?N ,

Home Demonstration Agent. Ma�lon County

OLD walnut furniture that has become valuable
with the passing of years has been brought

fo!'th from ''Vli.t:ious storage places by the farm
bureau w:omen of'Marion county. One phase of
their work has, been the renovating of old
furniture.

, A number of fine old pieces have been discov- '

ered by the women. An appreciation of the beauty
and usefulness 'of these pieces has been developed
thru the study of how to refinish them. Mrs. Orlie
HarriSon of Aulne foUnd a walnut table out in 'a
",Shed. ,She removed the ,finis,h and found that the'
table had.beauttrut Outed,}(:gs. She refinished, the
table arid 'now' has a lovely piece of walnut
furniture.
'M�s, iT, D. UnrUh'lot Pe'abOOy:bllcame, curious

By Nell B. Nichols
about two old chairs on her porch one day and
found that they were walnut. She removed the
finish and .found one chair to be a beautiful lad
der back, put together with pegs. The .chair seat
had been of cane, so Mrs. Unruh resolved that
it should have another cane seat. She brought
the chair to the upholstering school and learned
to do the recaning herself. The result is a chair
that would make any antique hunter's eye
glitter.
I Mrs . .John Yeagley of Marion had a chair that

had, at one time, been, a member of a parlor
suite that belonged to her grandmother. But dur
ing the years it had been thru a, flood and part of
the back had been broken off. The upholstering
had become ragged, too. Mrs. Yeagley brought
her chair to the upholstering school, too, and the
seat was re-upholstered. 'The springs were re

tied, and new stuffing was added. The outer

covering is now tapestry. The finish was removed
and the legs have been braced. Even the piece
that was broken' off has been replaced. It is a

graceful,- aristocratic 'chair once again.

A Zeaflet o�, "Refinishing Furniture" may be
obtained Iro"" the Home Bervice Department"
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. The price is

4 cents, postage.

Muslin for Curtains

THE Mid7Vitl�rian msptratlon is more and
-more nottceable in modern decoration. The, '

new curtains are .often in old-fashioned muslin,
spotted with' polka dots in colored rayon. These
curtains have shirred valances and are crossed on
the 'window. In' many cases, the lamp shade
matches the c��iWl'

_ A New Season ApiJt:'oaches
LIGHT weight woolens, gay printed silk in the

hea\r1�r weaves, and the delightful new travel
crepe offer suggestfons for dresses for immediate.
wear. The models of today express such good
taste because of their' smart and simple styling.

181 . .Jumper dress. Tailored gulmpes of wash
able silk crepe in different contrasting colora
offer a change for, the complete season. Designed
fgr sizes 14, 16,'18. and 20 yeat:s, 36, and 3� inches
bust measure. .

, Pattei'll8" .1,5 .cents! Fall Fasblon, Catalog 15
cents or. 10, cent8 Ji,or.der4l!l with. a pattern. Order
from Pattern Department, Kan8&8 Farmer, To
�,�.,,,,

2952. Sports mode. l,lingerie toucbes on collar
and cuffs. Button trim :from neck to �em is chic
and slimming. Designed for sizes 16 and 18 years,
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
182. Dress for general day wear. Diagonal,

yoked hipline is stiriking. Designed tor ,sizes 16, '

,18 and 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42, inches bust
measure.

Charm Shop

GOOD posture is natural. A good figure, g.:ace
fulness and ease are not attatnabte unless

these natural postures are practiced. Often habits
are assumed which break down its ease; then it
is difficult to get back the original poise. When

simple everyday happenings seem to irritate U9,
a good test is to check up on posture. The fault
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Serve Wheat for Breakfast
Bome 01 the surplus' wheat may be uti

lized as breaklast lood. It is not only good.
economy, but the housewile may be sure

that she is serving a lood rich' in nutritive
elements. To prepare the cereal, add 1-%
cups 01 water tq each cup 01 whe�t and
soak over night, In the morning add 1 tea

spoon of salt and cook under :80 to :85

pounds s.team pressure for _ an hour untU
the grains (t.1.\e thoroly soft. 11 the wheat i$
boiled, it will be necessary to add S cups of
water for each cup of wheat and to boi�
the gratn for S% hours.
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might lie-' in the standing or sitting postttoa,
sleeping posture, or walking position. ,

I have prepared a leaflet, "Chec�ing Up, o�,
Posture Habits" telling how to make, the ,f,inaJ
check on your posture. The price of the leaOet is
2, cents.

Beauty's QueStion Box

'My halr.ls very dry. Itdo�s�"U!4lem to have any l�fe .

Is there anything I can-do 'for It? Brushing doesn't help
much.

,"

Atbvrta.

A hot oil treatment is splendid for dry ha�r. In
regard to brushing, are you sure you handle the
brush correctly?, You know there's skill in tha,t
as 'well 'as everything else about beauty helps. I
am

.

sending you di�eCtlons for' giving yourself a
hot oil treatment, 81so the correct procedure for

brushing tbebair. .:
Any of the above ht:1ps are yourl!' lor the Mk

ing. Bimp,ly,inclose " seZf-addressed" 8t�mped en

, velope ;;with each request, Address The Cha'rm
B_hop� Kiti&8as_ Fa_rm�r" Topeka" ..

Kan:

gr
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'Accessories �Mu�t Have Color
BY NAIDA GARDN:ER

ACCESSORIES, to.be real smart, must carry
out the color scheme estRb1i$hed by th� en

'semble, and are usually '(ou�d in combinati6:ns 01.
two or more of the season's fashionable colors:

, The continued interest in the black and white
.' theme has brought out many .black and white ac

cessories to match. Belt buckles are geometric in
form. White, or ,ivory stars. on a. b�'Ck J�a�k.�
ground, or black with whit� enamel ar� popullU' ,

usages. ,

'

Smart necklaces' with matching bracelets are

composed of black ,and white crystal ,beads alter
nating with metal fi':t;laments. Ivory is in vogue
again 'for fancy necklaces, not only in long
strands of graduated beads but in" cnokers com

posed of separate ornaments, sometimes using
the shell motif and,other novel shapes. The color
of the' costume may also be brought out by col
ored pendants mounted on a silver chain or

woven .necktace. Sports jewelry i�cluding neck
laces, bracelets and even belts, are made of wood
en, beads and .lacquered for shininess.
When buying' accessories remember to match,

harmonize or contrast with, the rest ,of' ,tl;Ie .ees
tume. Bags, beads, hats and shoes should be of ·the
same color. The hose must'blend with the costume.
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Jolly Fun for, the:Little Folks
---------------: Dame 'was Mrs., Rober,ts..I',like, arith�

metic, geography, spelling, English
and reading., I live 2,%. .mnes frpm
school. For, pets. I ·have a, cat named
Kitty Purmu and a calf named Pete.

BOYS and. girls of the 4-H clubs ,of leader they were lead to' different
Jewell, S�th, LIncoln and Mitch�_ places where they received an a�icle

en counties recently closed a' success- of their lunch. The crowning event of
ful four-day camp Which, was held at the camp came the last night with the
Chautauqua Park, Beloit. banquet when a candle lighting sew

The outstanding feature of the ice was ,held. Guests at this banquet
camp program was the Farm Ac� were a few of the representative busl- ,

counts Scliool conducted by I. N. ness men from the counties. Favors
Chapman of the Kansas State College for the banquet weJ;'e �wer baskets
of Agriculture. Childre� under 12 made of gum drops, The table decora
years who did not care to take the tiona were alfalfa ,and Sweet clover
farm accounts work were kept busy blossoma, Following, the banquet a

making favors for the banquet. candle lighting service was led by
Frank Zitnik represented, the State Viva Crispin of Jewell county. Miss

LClub Department and assisted with Crispin, was one of the Kansas girls
'

!.- .,- .J' the general camp program, especially to receive a trip to the 4-H encamp-
with the camp fires at which the ment at Washington this year and

boys' and girls' challenging programs she lighted our candles \Villi the
were presented. As you might sus- candle she, brought from WaShington
pect, the swimming pool proved a with ber.
most popular place during camp. ' Treats at the camp were ice cream

The .second night of camp a sack cones from the Chamber of Commerce
lunch was planned. The program for at Beloit;· a trip to the Industrial
this night was an, u,utomobile pro- School the last afternoon followed by
gram. The campers were divided into the consumption of 1,000 pounds of
different groups ·with their leaders watermeton, At 4:30 camp was broken
and each group was given the 'name up and the 126 girls and boys re

of an automobile. By following their turned home well anf;1 happy.
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Dimples likes to sweep and dust,
And keep things bright and

shiny, ,

Doll furniture is so much fun
Because it is so tiDy.

Dog's Name Is Jay
I am 8 years old. My birthday is

March 8. I am in the second grade.
My teacher last term' was Mrs.
Knoles. 'We go 2 miles to school. For

pets I have a little dog named Jay
and three pups named Pat, 'Tip and
Lad and a kitten named epot. I have
three brothers and two sisters. I like
to read the girls' and boys' letters.
Kirk, Colo. Bessie LimiDg.

Goes to Oxford School

n,

I am 9 years old and in the ,fourth
grade. For pets I have two dogs. One
is a fox terrier. I live 11h miles from •

school, My teacher the past term was

Miss Mosers. I have two, brothers and
one sister. I go to Oxford school. I
would like to hear from some of the
girls and boys. ' Katherine Honn.
Kenneth" Kanl
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Help Milk the Cows ,i.

I am 10 years old and in the fourth,
grade. ' My' birthday" is February 16.<
I liked my teacher last term. Her;
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I have two brothers' named Harry
and . Hayes and two, sisters named
Ethel and Edna. Harey and I milk
eight, cows morning aDd ,night:
'Ford, Ran.' Eugene Patterson.

Bow do sailprs know J,..ong Island?
By the So�d. '

,If beland should ·sink,.w�at ;would
float? Cork. " .' I,'" ,

�, ,

Why is a pair of skates like a ba
Dana peel? ,Because 'they have both
caused the downfall of man.
What is the first -thing a man sets

in his .garden? His foot.
What is the difference �twe� a

gardener and a ChiIiiuDaD? One
klleps the lawn wet, the other keeps
the lawn d� (laundry).

A. TypiCal '4·H Club Camp
BY MABGABET CBUMBAKEB '
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Here is a Dew -klnd of flower pus
zle. Around the edges are 35 letters
from w]li�h you are to spell the names
of six well-known flowers. To do this, .

start with a certain letter at the top
and move to the right, missing every',
,other letter' and going around the
square twice. send, ,Your answers' to

'

.Leona Stahl, KansaS Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. There -will be a Burp'tise gift
each for the first 10 girls or 'bOys
sending correct a�s,,:ers.

'
"

Likes the Farm'

This Is th� Glrl�', Delegation at th� 'BelOit Camp

I. am '12 years old and will be in
the seventh grade next year. �y

, teacher will be Miss Bird. I. have 1% '

miles to walk' to -schooj; 1 .have' two
brothers. Their, ,names are.' Marion "

'

and Milton Gee. For pets we have .;
two dogs, ODe sbeep: and a .pony. We

'

live on a farm. We like to live on a
,

"farm.
'..

':MaXine, •West.
Cedar V,a!e, , Kan.

The Hoover�Ali.Wet
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Y k E kl
. At this point Farley, his eyes" blaZ--

--� t: : _', will reading. We'll go into that
. Y

.

urle or rs IDe· : .. , 'lng with ·excltement;-mterrupted., His
,. .,..

'
.. iater. What 'happened at the .

. voice was choked as if with stage
,

-. will reading?"
.

.'
, "All right, Wert,· step down," sal� the .stand before· this case-Is over, If fright. '

:. -:' 1

"We sat .tIiere whUe,,·the will was Ci-eevy. ···'And now·1 'want 'Anton No- :r have to caU'out the troops to effect· :"1 object! I object! My nI�e's
read'li,nd at a certain point he pulled vak to take the stand/'· It!" Cosgrove's voice rang clear thru name!". v

out hiS gun and shot Jake Klein thru .'IWait a minute, Creevy," Oosgrove the room as Novak took the stand. And Creevy leap'ed gracefully at

the head."· stepped forward, barring Farley' 'as
' .. , ·hIs cue.

'
... I

•

"At a ,certain point? Had there he stepped from the platform'which -"DlCl ·Be .ea,.ry. a Gun'rH, '. . . ."All right, I·won't press the ques-

been' hartl words'?"
' bore the witness box•."I've got a few· . After his protest against the;'hlgh. tion," he smUed amiably 'at-the Igal

"
"No, orify. th�t· Klein· objected to .questlons to ask this witness.". .' handed method' wJ,th "which Creevy

. !ant uncle, then turiled' back to:. the

Ui�.:way Cosgrove. dragged my niece's "You can't· do it ,now!'� snapped was conducting the proseeutton, Oos.:. witness. '.'Then he fired 1.;'

name Into the taut about the Will." Creevy. grove 'settled down -tnto-his 'chalr' at . "Yes,' Cosgrove fired."·

At' this· bare-faced"-lie Cosgrove' (:osgrove so' far .forgot 'lllmself as the long -tabte and-appeared to take ,"What did you �o then?" .:' ....

started'ln:his chair, contaln�hlmSelf-to ..

be surpris�d.
. .'.

"

.

no mare Intereet In the·proceedings.. ·"We ap.ran up' to,Kleln's �y'an\l
and smiled co�temptuously. . Not now? . he_cried. "But its my As Novak; Farley's lawyer,.. smirk� examined it.",·�· -,

. .

·

"0", he c:tragged In her name, eh? right to cross-examine him." down"upon" the attorney. for the peo- . CreevY. conscious of the ..teJl.!!io� as

How was that?" Creevy turned to his honor. pIe with great self-confidence,: Cos-.' he could not. fall to be, �asllJuch as

·
"I'd rather not answer that ques- "Pete," he cried, "I got to prove grove did no 'more than subject· him· that tension filled 'the

.

air with an

tlon/' my points, aD..,d prove 'em quick. I to- casual·acrutlny.-Creevy; who. per- el�ctrlc: vapor, ·pulsatlng th··ru' the

· Slam!: It; was his .honor's gavel. 'can't go on with this case if the de- slsted' In addl-esslng"hlmself and h1s�court'room like a tangible substance;
,

"An!lwer the question. as it's asked fendant's goin' to tell me how to run arguments -to ·the crowded ·audience" conactoua of it,· Cr.eevy pitc)?�d his

you: Wert!"
.. it!" '. upon whom he relied for·the votes he voice J,_ow, and In the sQence it pane-

But CreeyY hel� up a majestic "Young feller,"�. Judge' Fairlove needed to'contlnue his ·membership··in· trated·� .th� farthermost corne� of

hand. frowned ominously upon the defend- Manford's most exclusive' club, did the room,
.

·
"The 'witness' delicacy does hlril. ant, "you. stand' out of the way. This not' notice this apparent. retirement "Be careful how you, answer me

eredlt, your honor-. I wo�!t press the .is·the people's cou..t, an' you ·want to of the defendant. If·lie. had it Is prob- now," he ·said:.· "You ·ran·-up to- the

question."
. look out you.don't bobble things Into able that like 'Farley, who seldom took· body and examined' it. Did Gaines run

His honor grinned amiably. Creevy a :miscarriage of jQStice." his, eyes from Cosgrove, he' would· up and examlne'it, too?" .'.
"

grinned. Farley grinned. The. �lnua- Cosgrove stood at the foot of the have attributed Cosgrove's �differ- ":Ye$."
..

.

tion had been made with great sue- bar and reviewed his situation "In a ence to the hopelesanesa.of defeat. 'IDid Wert Farley run up and ex-

cess.
. '.

flash. The befuddled magistrate who Creevy did not demand .. much of amine it, too?",

"Now'after he 'had dragged' In Miss ·had spoken· }Vas· not aware how near Novak. .He merely asked a few quee-' "Yes."

Farley's name.. iD this . unmentionable the truth 'his words had .been, This tions which,,, brought forth prear- "You all ran up and examined it.

manner, what happened .•then.?"
-

.... .was a people'a court; a mob trlal.-«n 'ranged answ.ers ·implYing·.�that Cos- YQu aU lea��: oyer. Kleln:s dead

"He pulled out a gun and s�ot.Jake a fl�s" eosgrov.e· recollected what' grove was completel;r' 'an,· ;ou�aDder, :·body. You saw. the, body clos�ly. YO,u

dead.'! ." cards he had. to play, ·and as- he heard if'not � hired gunm� fro�. the city. saw·. every detaU of .Kleln�s ·Pess 'and

"You s p 0 k e . of a certain point. .the ·grumbllng· of the people whom slums. 'He t)len approa-ched the -ques- equipment.?"·
What. point was it?'" Creevy had arbitrarily transformed tion of .lmelnls preparednes�. .' �'Yes, yes!" Novak leaned· forwa�

"',W.@� Novak-that's· the lawyer·.In� .. hIs jury, he div.lned that .this uN,ow tell these ladies �d.gentle-_In his seat.�d·smeared aWay the

who re9:llthe .wiUI-:.�· got, to a'polnt ·was n�t the 'moment to. play them. men W�lI.t led .up to ..the shootlng," he .perspira.tion.on.·his·brow.·
where it readj 'In ·th� event of death.' ·Wben 'he l>layed".h,Is, cards. he must demanded. "Tell what· ,th�y s"id.�'

.

'''Well, what klnd,j 'of coat. did ·he

That's 'wllen he pulled the gun.". play them to·an audience prepared . "Well, I: w,as. readl.ng:the Will, so I ',wear?"
.

'''.And'why didn't Jake draw too?" to·watch·.eveey detaU of-his. play. He didn't see much t�� was "going on ..,: "He only wore a vest; A gray· v�t

The witness' 1�1!ghed a harsh· and . could· gain nothing by- forcing· his but whell I:got to �ose worda about,with stripes, -In it,'�

bitter laugh.. ".
.

points upon. them; he could'lose ev- :Miss Farl�y"gettlng: ·the· estate � the I. "Black stripes?" .

"If, Jake had had· a gun to draw erythlng, life. itself, by an ill-advised event of. death .. • • well� then I got; . "No, darker gray."

there wouldn't have been any shoot-· effort to ·do so. to that point" Cosgrove uiterrupted' "And . pants?"

Ing,"'ne sneered... "You mean to say that- I'm not to me." "Corduroy.:"·, � .
.

·

'CreeVy' bridled In Incredulous . In- ha.ve the -right -to cross-examine these. "How?···. 'Creevy here exchanged. the - ,'.�id he wear."'boOts.?'�. '"

dignation. wi.tnesses you call?" The quiet clear- shadow of an understanding gJa,nce-' "Yes, r.egular J!'ange boo.ts." ,"r'

'''You mean to say that Klein didn't pess of his voice, the kindling fire In with ·Farley. Novak gaze.d..stratght at' "Shirt?"
.

have a gun·and the·defendli.nt knew .his eyes as ..he <flung this challenge at Farley and paused for a moment. To! "Blue shirt.�'·,

it?" he thundered. the· attorney· for the people, won 'from CoslJl'Ove� calmly, even Indifferently � "Belt.?"

'''Shore he knew it. When he tricked th�, mob the .�ribut� of an Instant's settled··1n his chair, it was clear that l "A plain black strap."

Lederer Into passin' lead with·him·he silence... . .'
the witness,::,was refreshlng.. hls mem- l "Did he wear ,a cartridge· belt?".·

got us to agree to take orf our guns•.
."1 mean that . .I.want Novak to. take ory of wordS carefully lep,rned... "No." .

I put mine back but Klein didn't. the stand'!" roared .(:I:eevy.'·4nd: he' "HoW did· ·he In.terrupt you?" Creeyy paused an instant,. glanc-

That's why he shot Klein." had need to raise ·his voice, for there pressed Creevy. ing meaningly toward Cosgrove.--

"You mean he.mjght have·shot·you·· w�s'someth�ng.ili:Cosgrove's'-�t un- "He
... lnterrupted" witb:: a re�ark' :iDid he' carry a gun?" he cried

Instead?" .
nerved him. .

. :. '
.

about Miss ·Fjirley. : , '. suddeIily.

"I knew. he woulC!. He was out. to �'Then � J'ity.any who lieo'_'�ind�r ::Who did he speak to?,': .' "No!'�
-

make that will.. come true. 'In the' oath, for Im going to ,have . them on To We.rt Farley.· He said." Once more the court room· stirred.

event of death.' 'That's what the will Creevy . turned away from the' �.t-
...... said, see?"

-

.' .'.

ness; .'

."What makes you. thl,nk that he, d"
.' '.... . .: ...,.'

. !,.. .. " "Now you ilan cr.()ss-examine him,"

was out to shoot the he�rs?" l;�ul . Y-o,,'Win·a.-�·eda"lqr:',Being"Fit?", : he.: smiled. ':'
.

'

"Because' he sald it. He said it aft-· '. ..,'
. C6sgrbve shook his head;

er Klein laid dead at his feet;-'
.

BV CHARLES·H. LE'BBIGO, M. D.
. .

"I don't want .. to,", he said .softly.

A stir in the court room proclaimed· ..

. ..' ,. ,
.

.

. ....
. Creevy stared at b,im with· s\lrprise.

that every citizen of Manford·. there :D'(). YOU th�:you can·Wln".a 'papper medal? When. yo_u bring·'your·· .' -"You ·don't-want.to crC}!!s-examfue?"

present now sat tens13ly forward in family to the K�as Free Fair,- September 1:4, make,rL·triai.. It Is·" . ·"No. Call your. next ,witness.".
'.

his chair. CreeVy� filled with the pride a,bronze medai given' In' the ·"Fitter Families for FUture Firesides", Creevy scrutln�ed· .Cosgrove· with

of that magic moment and the drama contest. You Sh01:1Id. register yourself and family ·right ..now ,bY.'Wl1itlng. .'
I a dim feel�g that .au. wllS 'llot ·well.

of it, held the silen�e suspended for to Mrs.' James'Whipple, W1sistant' superiDtendent""708' Sumner .'-St., To-'" This reservation of ·the defendant

'a moment.' . peka, Kan., who wil�.send.YO\i':�D:�pp'olntment ca�d;··.· .... , .

.... mystified him; and th�, llmttation of

"Now be careful, Wert," he ad.. The entries come under "Division 366-Ht)'MAN 'STOCK"
. and

.

are· ; his cleverness lay In. the fact:that be

jured the' witness. "I want'you to tell, listed as follows: could not enliure mystification.' He

me just. exactly what words the d�- Cla�s 3800 S�J;1g1e In��duals,: .Y6�g adults,·18 years .o�. oy��... ,'
sensed a menace in it:. , . .

fendant said when' Klein' laid out. Class 3801 Pair:. ,Engaged· co.�ples; chi�dle8,9 -married c!>uple�. .

The effect of .Cosgrove s action up-

qead.at his feet..
" 'Class 3802 Sma� ..FainlJ,y: Parents,. one. child.

.

", on Farley was much the same as its

Wert Farley leaned forward In the
. 9lass 3803. Average 'Faptlly: P'B:rents, .. two to four child�eil. .

effect on Creevy, but Farley gave

Witness' chair and his eyes, glaring Class 3804 Large' Family: Parents, five or more' children. .

-.'
vent to lJ,is .\1Deaslness In rage...

.. .
.. .".'.,' / .

. "·If you got any questions·to ask!"

. past the attorneY. for th'e people, were The examination ,covers the following 10 unlts: 1. �amily. h�toey; he· roared 'furiously, "aSk ·-'em 'now!

.

fi:l'ed with abnormal. hatred upon the, 2. Soc.ial and educatlo�al history.and accompllshm.e'nt.; 3. NervoUs sys-. .We·:aln't givln' you 8llY time to ar-
white face of· Cosgr.ove, who smiled ·tem· and temp.erament; 4. lntelllgence"tests;.: p, Structural' measure,.·" range yore tricks!"':

.

".
amiably. biLck at him, coveI:ing an ments:;

.

6. S�ndard medical examtnation; 7. Lahora�ory tests"J.nI;l,�.uding .."oan.,· you r
. next·· witness." .Cos-

impulse to kill;.. urine analYsis,. ,hemoglobin, blqod, pressure �nd .Wasserman for all grove's' voice' was a demand.' ,'\'.

.."He stood up oV'er Klein's body and ..adults; .8. SpeCial se�ses;' 9. D�ntal; lO. HealthHabits..
.

.

read out the terms 'of the will," saiq ''rhere Is a new:feature this 'year: It is for .the man or woman who- Gaines Against Cosgrove!
Fa1'ley" "I� the event of· death,' he would lik.e to _.get .sou.p�,,�dvic� on- di_sturbiJ;lg·.:p,rQblems. Professor

. Creevy, with a defiant fllng·<ot· his
said, and then,. 'yo!re a third owner' of COllier,. of Washburn College, wh_.is In charge of,'�ili,. end of.. the work . body toward the serrled:raDk of wit-
the Bar Nothing ranch, Miss Farley.'

.

t. r�marked to m� that:ther�/�re·peopl.e-whQ:have sc;»methl.qg �.J;ong with .

nesses, barked 'out his' or-der· for. the
. That's. what he,· said/�: . their l�v.es' that needs" readjustment. b,ut they don't know· what it i!jl. resumption of

.

hostilities.
· . And a ':sound surged thru· the court., . 'l'hey are like ph�sically· sick ip.dividuals . who say, "Nc;».- I don't know.: "John Gaines."

" room-which "was, condemnation,. and· .r.what�s fJl.e matter. Guess.·I'm.just.bUious.w;·Persons afflicted· with this. _. Games took the 'stand: and- 'was

menace for the youth from 'outside .mental bilfousneSli! may pres�Dt thelJ' �fflcultles·to Professor <l:ollier or· hilDdled by the prosecutbig; attorney
'" whO ·had,·thus co�essed premeditated ." '. one Qf.)ll,s..fQm'.���®iatJ.l�,:a� g,_ny J!o��...�rll;�q_qt.'1P��yious 11lgistratioD with kid glov:es. Very 'wiLrll}t .Creevy'

: .. :" ..t:Di.urlier....to the man who:.bol'e"wltness·.2,I' _f::,�nd witbt�Qt ;takJng�·,a'.f� ..exa�tioQr-llt <;o�ts"l,l:othing bU�Io,the ...tim�! -had written···-out::�a�ltst}:,of·.!the:�flUes·
··a·galnstt,him:' .. l.·: '.,:, .,' ,,','-, .', '

,. .. ,' .. : ..".',' . ':'''., ':;:,--,.--;"-""'. . .': ; ". ..,"'".'. :.' .::,. (Contlnued'oOn<-F!age,"l4:) ..
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in a pOorly prepared seedbed. Likely up a little now one can see some,field year 1D h�dling. the chUdr� from
. ,�e t:e�nable ·solutl"OD. to Bli&b'a Btt- blbWmg tikdly. With eveey v�tage}of the hOmeS'm which 'the father is out

Here is next week's'; program on u�tion is to .sow iewer acres' on well- stuDble and wee,dB goQe it ii:J. a prob- Of
I
work; The law r&}uires' the chU

wmw, the radio station' ofl The Cap- preparea see�beds. A large' acreage lem to keep the ground from blOwing dren to attend school so many days
of wheat always has beeq, merely a after a rain. Of course, everyone is up to a certatD age but if the chDd's

per Publications at Topeka. big gamble with the'weather �d figuring on sowJ,ng early and getting parents cannot eara, enough to pro-

D�y Exceilt .Sunday
- market. Now th�t the market is pret- enough' growth to hold the ground, vide food and clotbiDg, how can thClY

. . . ty,certain to be favorable to the gam- but if there is a lack of moisture un- : go to school? Times may become I

6:00 a. m.-Time. News.'Weather
6:05 a. Di.-Alarm Clock Club ble, why trifle with. greater od�s? tU late there Will be a chance, for lit- mighty. hard in the.country but most
6:20aom,-USDA'FIinn Notes Another added'factor to the odds this tle growth before. winter. A little chUdren c� go to school pretty'well
6:30 a. ro.-Morning. Musicale season is the' fact that this- year a drifting snow "\vUl pulverize. the top clothed and fed. .

•

•.

6.:55 a. m.,....Time•. News. Weather record breaking crop has ·been· pro- and ·'then what 'is to be done to hold The bo.... and girls t,Jlat are ready
7:00 a.'Di.-The Commuters- .,- .

-

7 :30 a. m . ...;._Tony·s Scrapbook duced and unless conditions are dif-., the greund? If we can' get' the mols- for college or 'have attended a year

9:00a. m.-Early Markets ferent than they ever have been be- ·ture everything will be . lovely. The or two,Wlllfindgreater: pro�lems fae-

lt� !: :::��i:'S�:�dH��n;hllght fore we. can 'expect only' a medium urge for early sowing probably w.m lng them this year. -than in ;the.. past.

11 :45 a. m.-Farmers· Hour' yield next year wi� the best seeding be so great that many will have con- For a number of years there have

2:30 p. m.-Our Weimen Editors methods. Poorly seeded -wheat could slderable loss from fly and footrot been ready jobs for a large per cent

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's COmfy Time do weil to prodilce even 8 bushels an, n«mt harvest. We are among the burn- of the graduates frQm the colleges
6:00 p. m.-Bank Savings Life Baseball acre: Only very abnormal conditions ing Prodigals and have about 6� acres and universities. Salaries'have bee.n.

Extra: News '

'1;:30 p. m:-Pennant Cafeteria
II· 'in: the past .have made wheat double that we will have to worry about. very good. There � up'� id�

9:15 p. m.-Arthur pryor's Cremo Military its price over the preceding year. What Our plan is to keep the top, as rough that all one had tp .do w� �"ge� a
J '. .' Band. .

_ abnormal condition' does anyone ex- as possible. We disk Jightly andleave co 11 e g-e educati� ana .eVerythlng
1�';�:�: ::����!��e::�r pect for next year? If there is going· the top'rough by pulling our two row would be lovely. But now we have

10:30 p. m.-Nocturne to be none, wheat p:robably wm be cOl11 cultivator beQind the disk. The come up squarely against. the fact if
11:00 p. m.-The Dre&Dl Boat 8en�g at this time next year for less cultivator leaves the ground' more in there is no work aild no�inoney. to
11:30 p•.Dl..�Mldnight Reveries: than. 50 centa-a bush'�. With a posst- ridges than a spr1Jlg digger would, pay salar,ies it does not m a t_t.·e t

DJghUghts Next Week ble 5. to 8-bushel yield it will not be whether you hav� �e eptire. alpli'abet
SUNDAY. AUGUST 30 difficult to .figure the profit. There Farm (lhllclren Not'Affected after your: .name, you cannot :ttiid a

is no way out but to fac� the issue. The summer' haS rolled a r 0 u n d job. A year or 18 months ago it was
.

quickly and sC.hool wm start' in a few thought to be rather Strange that

Keep the 8iJrf� RoJigh . days. School days .are the happiest of college graduates' wer, 's�ding tJ:t
. ThousandS of acres_ of burned-over a person's life, The Prestmt econ.omle the_ bread line- in N� York City, but

wh�"t land undoubtedly wU1 present conditioJ1s will not ·greatly a f f e c t it is not so difficult to see why 'and
a difficult proble.m this. winter and �.Q.st farm chUdren.. But �e cities how it could happen most anywhere,
next spring. Every time the wind gets are facing a greater problem ,every eve� in Kansas ..
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Kansa,s Farmer' tor ·August 29, 1931.

From St�tion WIBJY.:

..

)0:30 a. m.':"'International Broadcast
11:30 a. m.-Columbla Little Symphony
1 :.00 p._�.-::-Watchtower IBBA .

1:15 p. m.-Symphonlc Hour
2:00 p. m.-cathedral Houi'
5 :15 p. m.-Fray and Braggiotti'
5:45 p. m.-Boswell SisterS '. .

1i:00 p. m.-Devlls. Drugs. and Doctors
"

6 :15 p. m.-Kate Smith and Her Suwannee
. 'Mlislc .'

7 :30 p. m.-Lewlsohn Stadium Concert.,
8:15 p. �.-WIBW Minstrels
9:00 P. �,:-C�mtlnental String 9uartet

-MONDAY. AUGUST ai
• I; .' . .', 'J'
3:00 p. m.-Danclng by .the Sea
'4':00 p.·in . ...:....Views and Interviews
'4:I5 p.m.-Kate Smith and'Her Suwannee

Music
8.:00 p. m.-Kansas Free Fair Orchestra
"8:30'p: m.':"'Arabesque. Courtesy Kansas
.' .., Power and Light Co.·'

.

9:45 p. m.-Bert Lown and j;;)rches�ra
10.:15 p. m.-BobllY Meeker and Orchestra

. '.

TUESDA:Y. SEPTEMBER 1
I

3 :.00 p. ,m ..-J;i'rank Ross-Songs
3:16 p,'m.-Adveiltures In Words
3:30 p. m.-Jolly Jugglers
8:15 p. m.-8tar Reveries . .

8 :30 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical .Chronlcles
9:00 p. m.-Fletcher· Hendtirsoii and ;His

Orchestra
9:45 p. m.-Asbury Park Orchestra'
10:15 p. m.-RomaneIlLand .Orcbestra

WEDNlllSDAY. SEPTEMBEl;l2
11 :15 a. m.-Ball Bros. "Canning Time'!
11:30 a. m.-Atlantlc City Musicale
3 :30 p. m.-Hotel Taft Orchestra
4:00 p. m.-Bill 'Schudt's Going to Press
4:15 p. m.-Jack Miller. Songs
7 :30 p .. �-state Grange Program
8:15 p. m.-Hernandez Brothers'
8:30 p. m.-Savino Tone Pictures
9:00 p. m;-Earl Carpenter and Orchestra
9:45 p. m.-Will Osborne and Orchestra,

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER'3
3:30 Pi m.-Kathryn Parsons-Glrl o· Yes-

terday
3 :45 p. m.-Meet the Artist
'4:00 p. m.-Frank Ross-songs
4 :15 p. m.�Will Osborne and Orchestra,
7:30 p. m.-Grand Opera Miniature .

8 :30 p. m.-Tito Guizar
9 :00 p. m.�t. Moritz Orchestra
9 :45 p. m.-Radio Roundup , .'

10:16 p. m.-Guy Lombardo alld �Is Royal
. Canadians J'

FRiDAY. SEPTEMBER 4
11 :15 a. ni.':-'Ball Bros. "Canning' Time"
2:45 p. m;"'-E dna Thomas-Lady fro m

Louisiana
3:00 p. m.-Jewlsh Art Program.
3 :30 p. m.-John

.

Kelvin. Tenor
3:41) p. ni.-Edna·Wallace Hopper
8:00 p. m.-Farmers' Union Program i

8 :30 p. m.-Around the Samovar
9:46 p. m.-Jack Miles and His Orchestra
10:15 p;·m.-WI!-ring's Pennsylvanians'

.

.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 5
)0:00 a. m.-Don Bigelow and Orchestra
10:30 a. Di.-Hotel Taft Orchestra
1 :45 p. m;-Saturday Syncopators
2;00 p. �.-Ann Leaf at the Organ
3:00 p. m.-Danclng by the Sea.
3:45 p. m.'-Madlson Singers
4:00'p; m.-Winegar·s Barn Orchestra
4.45 p. m.-Bird and Vash
7:00 p. m.-The Boswell Sisters
7:30 p. m . ....,..National Radio Forum
8:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat
9:00 p;m.-Bert Lown and Orchestra
9:45 p. m.-Will Osborne and Orchestra
10 :15 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and Royal

Canadians
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Grain View'Notesis
t
le'

BY H. C. COLGLAZIER
Pa.wnee County

Preparation of the wheat seedbed
.is a .problem this -year. The present
market pripe and the probable price
of next· year does not justify a great
deal of e;x.peQse on it. On' the other·
hand' it ne�r",b:i1s paid to put· the seed
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Trae.:lnternational �li"
.:,..

,

'. ilt LOw 'COST_.;.a ,Powerful
"" �: ·tmr,/ '1¥2-tOn

.

international

Bodle. 1Mall ';"t1IO
arc "WIllable.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER now an-
. nolinces a' new l¥,z-ton truck-the Model A-2.
Here is a sturdy, good-looking; fast, and power
ful 'Intemational, ready to handle your liauling
with utmost satisfaction anywhere. It has 4 for
ward speeds, and the 136-inchwheelbase chassis
is now available at $675 f. o. b. factory.
The Model A-2 is a better truck with more

power thanwe have ever been able to offer at this
low price. It is a true International from front

bumper to tail-light - a truck of the same high.
fJuality and backed by the sameCompany-owned

. service that has made Internationals famous for
low-cost hauling.

.

This new International will give' you a new

idea of power, speed, stamina, atqact;ive lines,
and all-around dependability. It will give you
absolute assurance of low upkeep expense and
unusual operating economy over a long perio.�.
of years-and that is vitally important.
Ask a dealer or a nearby If)teroational branch

for a demonsuationofthenewModelA-2. Drive
it. in no other�ay can you appreciate the quality
that has been built into the -Model A-2. It is an
other International achievement thatwill add to
the ever�increasing popularity of the Interna
tional line. Other Internationals are built in
SA-ton to S-ton capacities. A size and.,type for
every business.- See the InternationalModel A-2
at yourfust opportunity. Folder on request.

INTERNATIONAl. HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So.Michigan Ave. OF AMI!RlCA) Chicago, nlinois

(I" co,.�o,.accd
Brancll•• at 004•• CitJ', Hatcllincon, Par.on., Salina, To".Aa, Wicll;'a; Ka.....,

an" at 9:1 oI11.r point. in tM Unit."Stat...
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In··the···Wake of the··News
Despite Price, ·I93I Wheat Crop in Southwest Kansas Beats, I927 , 'Value

SOUTHWESTERN
KANSAS simply will not

. stay down-if it. ever has been in· that COD

dition. The authorItative info'rmation is of
fered that the wheat crop in that section is

worth more now than was the case four years
ago. And we will hazard the guess that as the

grain is held off the market it will be worth
still more.

.

.Jess DeDious, of the Dodge City Globe, gets
credit ·for hunting the silver liniDg at this point.
Here is what his paper has to say:

.
"If a Southwest Kansas wheat grower were told

this year that his wheat crop is worth more than
it was in 1927, when the crop averaged in value
more than $1 a bushel, the chances are he would
call someone: a liar and prepare to fight.
"If, on second thought, he would consult the

figures, he would learn that the value of the

wheat.crop in 21 Southwest Kansas counties this

yel,\r is worth 4: million dollars more than it was
in 1927, figuring this year's crop at only 25 cents
a bushel. The increased yield this year, as com

pared with a crop failure in 1�27, the last year
of $1 wheat, is responsible for the difference.
"Altho the wheat crop was worth 4 million dol

lars less money in 1927 than this year, no one

crted ....depression" but the farmer took his dol
lar a bushel for what wheat he had and went
right on running his tractor.
"According. to' the biennial report of the State

Board of Agriculture the 21 counties comprising'
Southwest Kansas, produced in 1927 just 11,248,-
603 bushels of wheat. The report on August 10
for· this year showed the same 21 counties pro-·
ducing 71,950,000 bushels of'wheat.
"'r.he. report of the Board of Agriculture values

the crop of' the 21 counties in 1927 at $13,690,-
618.45, while at 25 "(lentS a bushel the crop thls

.. year, on 1;Iie 1)ailis of the August 10 report, would
be worth $17,987.,500, or ,$4,296;881.55' more than
the crop was-worth ill ,1927."
The same comparIson would not hold good tor

the whole state, however. In 1927 the 21 counties
enumerated by the Globe raised only one-eleventh
of the Kansas wheat crop. This year the same'

counties raised one-third of all the wheat pro
duced in the state.

"Back to Days of Old"
BERTHA SHERWOOD, Concordia, took note

of the Mud Creek School District reunion
item by Elias BlaDkenbeker, on page 8 of theAu
gust 15 Kansas Farmer, and brings to light an
other community that harks "Back to Days of
Old." "I read Mr. BlaIlkenbeker's article from
Ottawa,

.

and' it stirred me to action," she writes. '

"In December 1906, a group of students of Beu
lah School, Di�trict 107, Republic county, met for
a reunton. We decided to make it an annual af
fair. We still meet, only for the last few years
we get-together in August, as it is more conven

ient for those coming from. a distance. We have
from 100 to 150 in attendance, according to the
weather. If any old Beulahites who are not on
our mailing list will send their names to me,
they will get a notice of our next 'year's meeting.
We met August 22, this year at the school house
-our 26th meeting. Congratulations for the high
principles and clean reading matter of Kansas
Farmer." One thing that keeps us young Isto meet
old friends and go back into memory with them.

Would Buy Next "Crop"
Too much wheat and thousands of folks starv

Ing ! These two items still are main topics of
conversation, thought and front-page news . .Just
try to make hundreds of hungry folks believe
there is an ·over-production. If that goes over,
then try to make the wheat grower believe there
isn't, anything wrong with distribution.
In the meantime. a new wheat plan has been

offered by northwestern farmers. This plan call
ing for the substltutton of wheat now held by
the Federal Farm Board for the prospective 1932
crop in an effort to increase the price of the
grain and absorb the surplus was sent to the
board from a group of Washington and Oregon
growers last week.
The farmers suggested that they buy from the

Farm Board the amount of grain. which they
probably would raise if their lands, were culti
vated, and allow their fields to remain idle. The
wheat purchased. would be the surplus' held by
the board, and paid for with notes, which would

.'be redeemed whenever the farmers sold the grain.'

Under the plan the board would not dispose of
its warehouse receipts, held as collateral, before
.July 1, 1932, and then at a price not less than the
world price plus the 42 cents a bushel tariff. The

originators of the plan said it would 'provide se

curity to farmers for their 19�2 crop at a cost
far less than raistng' the grain. InCidentally, one

or two Kansas farmers have bought wheat on

the market this year to hold as their next year's
crop, working under the same theory.
Last week the Chinese government began

negotiations looking toward the purchase of Farm
Board wheat for relief of sufferers in the Yangtze
river valley. Chairman Stone of the Farm �ard
termed China the greatest potential market in
the world for all commodities. He said, however,
there must be continued improvement in its trans

portation system and a more stable government.
The surplus of government-owned wheat would

be made available for food relief under a plan
suggested last week by Samuel R. ,McKelvie,
former wheat representative of the Farm Board.

Country Stores Going Strong
THE Old-fashioned country store-the general

store that many folks had· supposed out of
business-still is going strong, according- to the'
U. S. Department of Commerce. There still are

more of these old-style country stores-aT.683 of· .

them-than thereare drug stores; and-they do·2
billion dollars worth of business annually,' com
pared 'to $1,638,000,000 of business done by the
drug stores.

. Dr. .Julius Klein,. assistant secretary of com-'
merce, recently' gave out some information on'

the business of the country. The 497,715 food
stores do 22 per cent of the' retail business of the
country-they sell 11,000 million dollars worth of
foodstuffs annually. The next largest retail busi
ness is in automobiles-253,300 such businesses,
including filling stations, and these sell 9,500 mil
lion dollars worth of products annually. There are
22,500. fruit and vegetable shops, 9,200 delicates
sens and 46,000 meat and fish markets, which,
each year sell nearly a billion and a quarter dol
lar's worth of products. With so many stores
selling such tremendous volumes of foodstuffs we

see again that farming, or producing the food, .

is our biggest big business. All the world depends
on the farmer. We hope the 'depression will get

. that thought over to everyone concerned.

Will Not Increase Production

THERE is further' evidence available that a

back to the farm movement is under way;
Nearly a million and a half persons left cities for
farms in 1930, so the Chicago Journal of Com
merce estimates, basing figures on Government
reports. At the same time the Government records
show marked decrease in the counter movement
from farm to the city, dropping to 151,000.
The reason for this marked trend, as the Kan

sas City Kansan sees it, which is the reverse of
conditions of six or eight years ago, is quite ap
parently the more favorable status of even' pre
carious agriculture as compared with indilstrial '

unemploy.ment. in the cities. This is in the face
of ag'rtcutturalcver-producttoir and for:that 'rea-

son might be looked upon as ominous. On the
contrary, however, just as Kansas ·Farmer stated
on page 2 of last week's issue and in- previouS
issues, official reports are to the effect' that the
main urban to rural trend has been not to. big
farms for large-scale operations.: but rather' to
small suburban tracts where 'some chickens,' a
cow and a garden can provide food for unem-

ployed and needy families.
.
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20,000 Bushels for Rent

THIS year, W. R. Reynol�, Hugoton, r�c�Ave-d
2O,OOO'bushels of wheat as rent on his land,.in·

Stevens county. His large granary bulged out on
one side, due to the large amount of wheat in it
and it was necessary. to haul several �ousand
bushels out before it could be repaired. Even at
25 cents, a bushel, Reynolds believes tb,at 20,000
bushels is pretty good rent to receive in one

. year on land. He also has one of the most beau
tiful homes in Southwest Kansas.
Right in line with Mr. Reynolds' problem of

getting the "bulge" out of his grain storage, the
U. S. Department of Agriculture last week ls
sued a bulletin telling how to do this. The 'publi
cation, Leaflet 77-L, which may be obtained·free
from' the Office of Information at Washington.
explalns how to take the bulge out of walls, sag

. out of a roof, how to straighten a leaning barn
and what' is

.

more Important, how to properly
construct buildings in the first place to avoid
these things.

$5 to $10 More Profit
A SUMMARY of records of some 9,468 calves

produced
.

and .·fattened in farmers' demon�
stratton herds in 1929 and 1930, shows that creep
fed calves netted their owners from $5 to $10
more. a head than calves not creep fed, so .J: .J.
MoXley; extension aDlmal husbandman .. o.t,. the
Kansas State College, is telling hundreds of Kan"
sas farmers this week and next as he makes:the
tour wlth �e College-Santa Fe neef Festival
train. This greater profit is due, Mr. Moxley says
to several 'factors, including good herd manage
ment by which calves are dropped early in the
year and are encouraged to eat concentrated
feeds before they go on pasture with their
mothers in May. Early calves often are made:fo
weigh 250 to 285 pounds by May 1, are taught
to eat grain and thus have the advantage over

late calves that go to pasture without being ac
customed to creep-feeding. This enables feeders
to finish the calves with a 30 to 60-day dry-lot
feeding period in the fall and .. thus get them oft

..

,a favorable market by November:
.

At the Breaking Point

A HUGE crack in the ground in the Lamar
neighborhood near Minneapolis, last week

attracted considerable attention; It ext end 8

across the country road a mile north of Lamar.
The fissure i8 several rods long and is 2 feet wide
in many places and many feet deep. It was danger
ous enough to' make it necessary to close the road.

Gold in Fowler District! .

MAYBE the district around Fowler' and: on
southwest will be rolling in wealth some

day. S. A. Giles who has completed an exhaus
tive research for that district believes �9w th�t
gold, silver, iron, copper and zinc ore tonnage
will average about 1 mlllion tons to the acre and
that the ore deposits will cover 10,000 square
miles in that section.

"
,

Giles, according to recent reports, has made 8-

22-months survey and has followed the 'volcanic
ash depositories closely and fi!lds that these ores
can be mined at a very small cost. While th�
gold veins are small, yet there seems to be gold
there in quantities to last the world some years,
the geologist. states. Silver is of a heavier load
ing and the other minerals are in paying quan
titles, he states,

Il

A Wild Cash Crop
GEORGE NORRIS; living 'north of Yates celi

. ter, took a large' amount of blackberries to
'market'last week;reporting·that lie had-gathered

- 400 �allons. of wild berries on his '.fallm· 'this year
and that he would have several more' pickings: .
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. Bawllntl-:'We received 2 to 5 Inehes p� ., �ftU... .....

G
...•. ·C·'

.

d n
...

H B"R' •· .. :·d b' .ral:n,ove�,the·county.so the �ound Is In r.rowIng rops.an ,c:astures ave een eVlve Y fine condition for plo'wlng.-A-.:Mad.en. .

he R·• 'M'· F' ' .. :"�" 'D
"

.•.
'

M'" . �1'1'_Jf·:·,:··'BUey-we received a·nice shower but··.
t mns;. any- 4rmer�:nre,�'urnln/f ore·to;a' w. a,more'raln Is needed. Com' wUJ'make a'.1I£--:·

:.
".

. " .'. . tie l[Iomethlng now. Palitureif .liave picked'
.

up somewil8t. Haying ancl'.p]oWing 'are In'

A"
J DDITIONAL .. ralns .. ov.er. Kans� row c��ps lOok fl�.e•. :Evlde�tlY �e. wllJ progr�ss. �Iv�stock Is dolJ:lg well.• '�Qrn, .

.

.

1 di trib t d
.. have'plenty' of feed for·wlnter. Plowing Is 00c' wheat 43c' oats lSc' hogs $5

"
. ,have,.been quite we 1. sue, making progress. Considerable wheat Is En:est H. Rlchn�r. ' , " .•

-

according .to. Kansas Farmer crop re-. being fed and little Is being marketed. - Books-Com has been damaged,consld-. .

,po,ters". resulttiJ.g i,n' improv.ed con-. Wheat, SOc; com, 85c;. barley, lSc; shorts; erably by extreme hot weather-ears are Big llew type, four pound cutter .mnlr
ditions:for .growing'crops, pastures 6Oc; bx:an;,45c; �ggs,.lOe; butterfat, 22c.-:- only p!irtlally. filled. Wheat '27c; bran,: inC.,ha�mers with new copca,:e �rlndl!l�'
and fall :plow.iilg; However, there are' �.��"rct�F";rt�h .'

"(0)' b t' ral ;,: d d' ,�; egg�, "Sc�' clWolJl' �.-;;C. o, Tbomas," i¥c!=:���n:e:od'!t"e�e'1fa;t�t:��d o:t.J:�some. sections lacking, .in moisture. Thr�Shlng�: ���r ';!y '!nd s��� �!:ll� b Bd'illshd'_we needhi··ril.ln. Com already fds too tough for this n�w BEA.:n-CAT. . .11" win th i ha i k d . a y amaged w Ie· grain sorghums an .
.

.. .,Fo 0 g. e rll: ns . corn. 8, p C e ; being cut. .Mos� farmers· are waiting· for feed crops a:re.beginning to suffer. Pas: Four sizes, :with. blower or; wa�on eleya-
up- considerably;. the ,State Board. of more moisture before working ,wheat -tures are dry •. Wheat, SOc;'eggs;'l2c; but- tor, with or without cutter headland self-
Agriculture 'stating that -more-mots- ground. Corn will make a light crop, terfat, 2Oc • ..::...Wm; Crotlnger. . feeder, ''7�OO and up. A size for every'. 'Wheat, 29c; corn, 40e: cream, 22c; eggs, need. Grlnd,.your grain and rqughage andture �d favorable temperatures en- 12c.-John Zurbuchen. Seott-Com needs rain and ')IVlll be cut It w11l feed one-third to one-ha-If . more.abled the crop to maintain a condi- .

. short without It. Plltato digging has .

�.. ·"' ..:d '··11 d
. '.' .' .. '.F:ranklfB-Watermeions and .cantaloupes 'started,".Sorgo wlil 'be"fair to good. Some' Before you buy a F""" "' er .•. p
bon of about 66 per cent normal. In. are belJ:l&',.marketed and· !rrapes eoon w411 feed Is betng put up. ,Wheat, 28c; egg's, .out

about.thls wonder mill. ;write tod,,:v
most sections sor.ghums are making ..

be read� to: pick. Consld.e:s.b�e road. work llc; cream, 2lc;, h!lavy springs, 15c; bran;' for .�ew catalog and �cel. c . : ..good headway•. The job· of plowing �� ��Ir��c�O��tt:r��\r�J ��!�' t��ie��ri 65c; shorts: 7�;-Emle Neuenschwan.der. W••t... 'Laad BoU....CO.that ·was .delayed so long ·due to lack. to- SIc; eggs; '10 to ·16c.· As many a.s· 50Q W.shlDctOn....:.com prospec.ts ,have 1!Il- . . 'BOx 277, HutI...; 'NI"",' . •

of moisture is in full swing. Kansas head of. hogs .and pigs have been sold.at proved with. recent rains, while cane and
. . .

'. .

I' I k t I I 0
..

'1' kaflr 'have made big growth. Pastures areFarmer editors traveling over the. a s �gne. mar. e ,sa e ,no t,ta,:"a..---:EI �s
. growing. ·,Plow.lng "stili Is under war,."state find. many farmers' who are.

Blan e beker.
.

. Wheat. acreage �ll 'be cut· a' little. Many
turniDg ·t.o alfalfa. Their problem this Greenwood-We. have had some local ;renters are looking for' 'f�riIll3, but la*� .

.
.... . showers· but:.a .go(ld general rain Is needed seems LtO be scarce. 'Cream, 2Sc; e&,gs, 12(:;.

I

fall has. to ci(l with gr�hoppers..
more as stoclt water 'Is . scarce.' Thl1!shlng hJ!.s flour, ·76c.-Ra!ph B�. Cole.' .'.

than anything else. The acreage of be�n· completed and farmers ",re putting
,

..

this legume is far too low in Kansas. lip p�lrle ha�._;A; H; Brothers.
. .

Wh NT"
..

despite. the fact th�t it has prGved to Gove' and Sberld.n....:.coni needs ral�. . .v' ot rademar'k?,"
be. ODe of our most profitable crops. Farmers are busy pre.parlng wheat .ground, --,

..
.

.
..

.

.. threshing .and .puttb:ig· .up_ feed. and .. hay. (Continued from Pag'e 3)
.

for feed,'l!eed and soil bi,lilding., TheJ,'e Pastures are 'falr and livestock looks fine. ." , .'

.

still is' a goo� demand for pigs, no. -;J�hn I.. AidrI_C�.. : _ :.'. .:. ,-..., : -/t-s': a res�lt, all the la�ger,. niel�n �doubt du� .1.0 the .fact that they hll.ve H.rvey-Plowed stubble ground. 113. be� ..grow.ers Qf the district have' been un-' ..

liODe ·so well on a wheat ration. . Ing harrowed and rain Is needed. Newly ble to" 'f'ill' ..." tho 1 ddt
.

k". . '" seeded alfalfa needs moisture.' Livestock Is a
:.

AU e car oa·an ruc
.

"'''en-Contlnued dry weather has dam-. doing well. ,Wheat· 3lc; com, 45c; oats, load ·orders they have received•.This -----.:_-�_:_--�...,...---,-...:.......,.... ..........

ugle4 ��I' co1m tabutdl�metllslPopts hatve. had. 17hC;rt kaf65c�r,. 42ccre';am:barl!lcY' 'e28ggC;; .bIOrant·, 5Oc1·Sc:· ye�r, as in years past, the growers of � IlAnOIlll.· VItrified 511 ..105". ra n; � r s s n ng s '. as ures are. s.o s,
.

; , ..00;
.' s': .0.., a·.small acreage of. melons have.·had . n..LASTI...

·

TILE �,.dry. Some are feeding' green com. Eggs,' hens; 9 to lac; potatoes; SOc to $1; peaches,
no difficUlty in dis osi of th i Cheap' to JnitaIl. Free fl'OlD

..
·Tro\atiJ.ei13c.-T.· E. Whitlow. '

.'

. 00c to' 'I.-H. W. Prouty. ..... . p ng e .r
Atehllion";'We, are h a v 1 n g; tine f�ll· Jliekillin-'-Heavy ·ralns have kept streams prodlJct. They sell their. products 10,. .. 1:dN::i.;:. -'NO :::::::"\r... '"

.

,.

weather, 'plenty ·.of rail].' and' everything· at flood stage. Com Is' doing very well; cally land' t'? truckers who so'me�D!es . 1.liti!la•. ",�,� ,'. F�!.",; : .

'.

.

looks good. 'Com Is fine and· pastures are· No plowing has been don.e .. 4ue. to wet ;come.hlindreds,ofDiiles.H; Vanderwilt .:.e,�I.JIe���.t.��··r.;'t'::��····""·:·."".�o���(t:��=-:�n�l��':����iI��!nd��:::d�' we:::��'s�i��t��dl;��N�:;Jli:��::d�' \ is ,!,eprese�tative' of the small g�o�- ...n fer II" �p'm. . �.' .:. 'I .,.,
,

Fumiers must· rota�e ,crops �o. cha�ge· the' Jeflel'Bon-Com 'Is In good' condition .md ,ers. He �y's he Will 'sell $t50 .worth .: 1��:�c!.�\rl5.t!l·\�!iie;;: : .:;. ,,:
ground regardlesll of prices. Grasshoppers will .make a fine crop. The third' cutting of 'watermeloDS from a 2-acre' patch a�' Prlc.. In Rew.li TNja. Ensll;," Cutten
have d4?ne some damage.-Mrs. A. Lange.· of alfalfa will be· good. Considerable plow- this year.Barber-We need rain. Farmers are get- Ing Is being done. Alfalfa Is being seeded George 'Parks who has been growting fields ready for 'wheat but less will with plenty of moisture. Sweet com and .,

.

-

be ·seeded· than usual wltli com and kaflr bean crops' were cut by dry weather.- ing melons and sweet.potlltoes for 29
taking its. place. More'alfalfa will- be'sown J. J •. Blevins.' 'years, shipll,most'of his crop to West
if· molstur.e <;ondltlon.s,. are right. Many. Leavenworth-Grasshoppers a: redoing ern Kansas and to Nebraska. He saysfarmers are exchanging wheat ,.tor flour. some damage; Com crop. Is tall,thls ·year•. h . h t" i eel·

.

d· riat Oxford'; the� get 35 pou.n(ls. for a bushel Dairying holds an' Important place 'In tills fe h� .n,°l recethvi as gool at' p ce
of grain. Wheat; SOc; com, SOc; oats, 2Oc;· county. Fruit crop 'Is excellent. Shorts; or IS me ons s year as as year,
cream,·�; .eggs 10 to llc; fat hogs, $6;. '70e; bran, 55C;' eggs, 15c: oats, ·26c; but- but at that he is being treated· morehens, .10 to 12c.:-Albert Pelton. . terfat, 24c.-Mrs. ·Ray Longacre." . fairly than' is the. farmer whG raised

.
Barton-Rain Is ·badly ·needed. Farmers Linn-We have had some showers but a a large acreage of wheat this year.llave bee� p.ut�lng up al�alfa, Eggs, l2c; general· rain Is needed. Very little plowing M P ks i' tin' '.butterfat, 22c.-Alice Everett. .

is' being done. Pastures are dry and some'. r. ar s no grow. g as many
Brown-Farm work Is done until corn water halliing Is being done. Com, 65c; sw�et potatoes as he used to. How

llUsking time arrives, :whlch ,will be a ·good. Wheat, 45c; oats; 25c; eggs; 13c; cream, ever, 'he said he would be glad' .to raise
job this .tal1. A: few are hulling clover but. 2SC.-W. E. Rigdon.

. more if there was a canning plant ingrasshoppers ruined most of the second Lyon-Com was damaged by July's the district to take care of the smallerop; little damage was 'done to com.. drouth. Ground Is too dry' fO.r kaflr, fete-.. .

Stock pigs are In demand. Pastures· are rita;'· carie and alfalfa. Pasture!,! and ponds' sweet potatoes for which· th.ere. is(letter .and the ,·prlce of �ream Is hlgher- need water. Consl'derable plowing Is be- not a profitable market. Such a can
llP to 27c. A few are feeding �Ives but ing done for fall wheat. Com, 44· to 4&; ning factGry also could can tomatoes,there are not many big cattle In the lots. wheat 3lc' oats lSc' hens l5c' eggs 11 t d th ta''bl th t-L. H. Shannon',' to 16c:-E, 'R. G�lfflth.

' , , swee. corn an 0 er ·vege es a

CheyeDne-A good general rain' relieved M��8h&Il-Another fine rain has helped may be so adantably grown in the during the winter when prices. for
ihe hot spell .and soaked the soil to' a corn and pastures. Com' planted too thick Sand Springs area. sweet potatoes are higher.good 'depth. Com. altho cut: short by dry will not make much but -thinner stands All the leading Sand Springs melon According to all, of the growersweather, will make a good yl.eld with one

.

III k th b t' r g
.

I thO .' .' ..

.

or two more: rains. . Threshing Is well
w ma e e es crop eve rown n e growers concede the fact that this, who raise both melons and sweet po-county. Cream 25c; eggs, 7 to 15c; Wheat, in i' tlitarted. Heavy hens, 12c; eggs, 6 to. 12c; 30c; com, 40e; potatoes, $1; prairie hay, yell:r Marv Lambeth's 40-acres of tatoes, they usually rece ve abou tpe'

I)utterfat, '2Oc; wheat, 27c.-F. M. Hurlock. $7.-J. D. Stosz. watermelons is �e heaviest produc- same amount of profit from one' of
Clay-'Raln last week was of great help . l\l1aml-Com looks good but .raln .is ing area in the distri.ct. He sold two these crops as from the oth�r.((I com and feed crops. Fall plowln� Is needed. Pastures are short so livestock Is 10-acre tracts of his melons in the

.

A 3-acre' patcQ of cucumbers provedubout done. There will' be very little al- I I' dd'ltl t th ,. .

falta this .wlnter but .plent.y of other rough gett ng gra n m a. on 0 e grass. fIeld thIS year for $100 an acre and to be a. most profitable crop for Clar-Kaflr Is headed, and soybeans are' 'ready.feed; Feeding wheat to hogs .and cattle Is to cut for hay. Crop of 'wlld hay Is light. several carloads of watermelons have ence Garten· this year. The patch pro-�';eneral.-Ralph L. Macy. Apples, peach.es and grapes are ripe. Prac- 'peen shipped from these tracts. He duced 600 bushels of cucumbers which
Cloud-We are having Ide a L autumn tlcally all wheat and oats are being fed also raised 18 acres of cantaloupes were retailed on the farm for $1..50 'aweather except more moisture would be or stored. Com, 45c; wheat, SSc; oats, d h 2

'.

MGt hwelcome, Hay Is making a good crop and· 17c; cream, 25c; eggs, 13c'; hens, 9 to an as 1 acres of very promising bushel. .According, to r. ar en, e
livestock stllJ does well on pastures. Llt-. 15c; ,springs, 19c; turkeys, 16c; ducks, 5c; . sweet potat�s. Mr. Lambeth s�ld a could have sold two' or' three times as

.

Ue wheat has been seeded. Com Is back- geese; 3c.-W. T. Case. large P9rtion of his watermelon �d ·many If he had only grown them. He
\\ard.:-W. H. Pluml)". Mitchell-A. heavy rain put the ground cantaloupe crop to truckers. He plans is getUng 7 cents a pouild for his

.
(Jowley-Recent showers were welcome. in fine condlbon for sowing wheat and. Is to sell all his sweet potatoes at the tomatoes b e c au s e the critical dry'lome 10ce.llt1es still are dry. The sorghum a great help to growing crops. Pastures

.

(:-rops need··a good rain. Most com Is too are better than"tor years at this season. time �ey are dug this fall.
, weather has made them scarce.

tur gone to be helped. Haying Is about Com-Is fairly good. Feed will be &.bund- Large acreages of sweet potatoesfinished. The cream price has advanced alIt for wl�ter. Wheat, S2c; eggs, 13c; are grown each year by Joe Clemence
��It, dry 'Weat�er Qut production. Cream,: cream, ,.�.-Mrs. G. M. Anderson., and his son Rollie by Hardy Garten,c, hens, 13c, eggs! 10 to 14c.-Cloy W. Morris-Exceedingly hot, dry weather "

flrazle. .....
was broken August 1, bY' a good rain and his son, Clarence, anq by David

Dec.tur-Com and feed look fine. Light foJlowed by one' every. week' since. Com Sager and Wick White .. All these men I receive many. letters from read-
:"howers have been received but more !Ire. Is very spotted .. Kaflr, alfalfa and can� have sweet potato storage houses for ers of my 'publications, asking me
needed.· Stock pigs are. In· de�and. Potato are making excellent growth and pas- 'handling all of the crop that they -do how they may invest their surpluscrop Is light and fruit scarce. Com, 82c; tures 'have revived, Much fall plowing. has .

th f money so they' can be assured of. "om-'Wheat, SOc; hens, 9 to 12c; eggs, 7 to ISc; been done and considerable wheat will be not sell at <ligging time m e all
cream, ·24c.-Mrs. Stella Newbald. .

sown for feed, both as pasture this fall when prices range from $1.50 at first plete safety, prompt Pllyment of in-
Dougl.s-Fall

.

plowing Is making good and for .graln next summer, Grasshop- down to 70 cents a bushel later for terest, freedo� from care and worry,
progress... Potatoes have been dug. and pers numerous but doing little damage. less desirable potatoes The sweet po_ and at the same time receive a rea-fIrsts bring 60c to $1, while good seconds This looks like an excellent fall to s�d· ..'

t f int t th in�ell at 'S6c' a 'hundred; Peach and .

pear' alfalfa. Some cattle are being shipped. Fat tatoes stored and sold during the wi,n- sonable ra e 0 eres on. e -

trees are loaded. Recent rains have helped hogs are scarce.-J'. R. Henry. ter. to wholesale distributors usually vestment.
growing crops,�Mrs. G. L. Glen�.. Ness-l{ot, . dry weather Is damaging bring a pric�' eJ?ough.�igher than the I am able· to make a. sugg�stion
Edwards-:-More ��o�ers have .been re-. feed crops'alld, pastur�s. ',rhe third C�t7 fall price to cov:er. :storag.e·and shrink- that I believe will be of "Iilue to anyr;eived 'and. If weather conditions contln\le Ung of alfalfa' J�.!,�ght.';_Jam�s McHIIJ;

a e costs' Rollie Clemence is the larg- reader of The Capper Publication.sfavorable, row crops and com wllJ be fair. .

Neosho-Recent rains .have g rea t I y g .' '. .. ... . . " .,'..... . ..' .

t
.

Some. lo,?alltijls bave,·.bfl1ln:.hurt. PlOWing. hetped croliS and, pastures.' Plowing' for. est sweet potato. grower iil the. area. who may have funds .0 iJivest, .evEln
.

tor whea\ I�.�under way.. , �as��T;�S· Ipqk:'wheat Is yJeJl 'a1o�g wlt'h',the' aCreag� about ',He will- 'h�est about ·1)0 acres. ,Ws ·tp.ough· the· amount is small..I sha.ll
�etter., ;Wheat,:, ��c,;: .��s aII.d 'ba�l!y, .�� ·U�e �e·,..s.usual, Whea� .Is ��. d�imd·1.9r ",i'all: and 'put ·them. all bi:.liis

.

new 'tile ,be Pleased' to ·t:\v� fUll J�.fOrull�tiOD ..tQ .

. <.ream, 21c;' eggs,! 12c; ..hellS, . 12c.-W.. E.' feed'. lit:. 'a p�!c�.-�l;l'o1(e. th� regula". �riiet," ", ." ...

' .... 1"
•

. ...

t ." .,...

h' ";;-;"1, vVrit' .:__:i.:t... .Frav,el .., .
" .'.". :.-:" ',.;. : '!,".'--, .' ... ,'... ,' L�-Wat:lJ!1ili!1on�'and"c4n't81oupe'cr(Jj)B"ilri!"):re:t� ,!!torage hou�e w�Lh. J,1�: a .capBfi .y, any Go,e:. � . .0 .,"'(.f:' '-."� "e, �e., . ��!p"

.ElU8'--'We 'had more rain· 'so teed and' ter than usual, 'and demand Is good. Live- of 30,000 bushels. He will sell his crop Capper" PUblislier, Topeka, Kan.
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Do ,that with the couponS'aDDearlng\
,In ·,the advertisements In KANSAS
FARMER.

. .

. Mall them direct to the manufaCturer'
from whose adverttsement you ·cllp
them."

.

They will· bring" you . free 'Interestlng"
and valuable ..

· booklets . catalOgS ·and-.
pictures that will be heipful to you.

.

. TeJl"the advertlselj_�oodhat Y.9\l·IIa...v,
his advertiSement In AANI:IA8 FARMER;,You get better ·and quic;ker service by
doing tha,t,
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We Can't All Go Away-
-,-but we can forget our

.

troubles in the pleasant re
laxation of a good novel.

For the smnll sum of 75
cents we can guarantee
you a dellghtful week-end!

Let us furnish ·you with
something' good . to read
from the new list of popu
Iar novels which are now

available in cheap editions.

1. Burning Beauty .. .,.,

': -Temple BfJi�ey
2. Dark Hester

.

-A. D. Sedgwick
3. Ci�rron-Edna Ferber
4. Maltese Falcon

-DtI8hielZ Hammett 36.
5. Doctors' Wives

. -:-H,. " s. Lieferant
6. The Prodigal Girl

-Grace L. Hill
7. Lovers-Ruby M. Ayres
8. Duskin-Grace L. Hill
9. SwiftWaters-Emil Loring
10. Charlie Chan Carries On

.
-Earl Derr �iqgtrrl!

11. TheDouble-EdgarWalwce
12. The Romantic Prince

. .
.

, -Rafael Sabatini
13•.Fighting Caravans

-Zane Grey
14. Jim the Conqueror

-Peter B. Kyne
15. Tarzan and the Lost Empire

. -Edgar Rice Burroughs 45.
16. Skippy-Percy Crosby
17. Strangers May Kiss

-Ursula Parrott
18. Dracula-Bram Stoker
19. Secret Six-FrancesMarion
20. My Past-DQra Macy
21. Green Timber

"""--James Oliver Curwood
22: Fire of Youth

-:-Margaret Pedler
23. 24 Hours-Louis Bromfield
24. High Fences _

=Orooe S. Richmond
, 25. Sanders of ·.the River

-Edgar Wallace
26. Big Business Girl

-By One of Them
27. Red Napoleon

-Floyd Gibbons
28. Lonesome Ranch

-Charles A. Seltzer
29. TheValiant-Wm. M. Raine
30. Soldiers of Misfortune

=». C. Wren
31. Young Man of Manhattan

-Katherine Brush
32. Tarnished-Mida Hurst

Eacb 75c Posfpaid .

OAPPER BOOK SERVICE

33. One Summer
-Ruby M. Ayres

34. The Roman Hat Mystery
-Ellery Queen

35. The Bishop Murder Case
-S. S. Van Dine

The Dartmouth Murders
-Clifford Orr

37. Darkened Rooms
.

-Philip 'Gibbs
38. Daughter of Earth

-Agnes Smedley
39. Dishonored

�Frank Vreeland
40. The Door

-Mary Roberts Rinehart
41. Silver Slippers

-Temple Bailey
42. Ex,.Wife-Ursula Parrott
43. Red Wagon'

-Lady Eleanor Smith
44. All' Quiet on the Western

Front
-Erich Maria Remarque

The Black Camel
.

. -Earl Derr Biggers
46. Heart Hungry

-Laura Lou Brookman
47. Lightnin'-Fri:mk Bacon

. 48. From Dusk Till Dawn
-William Garrett

49. Rodeo-B. M. Bowers
50. Never the Twain Shall

Meet-Peter B. Kyne
51. Mountain City

-Upton Sinclair
52. Rose Garden Husband

-Margaret Widdemer
53. India-Rubber Men

-Edgar Wallace
54. Step-Child-Rob Eden
55. Shadows of Men-Jim Tully
56. The Romantics

-Mary Roberts Rinehart
57. All Else Is Folly

-Peregrine Acland
58. The Age of Reason

-Philip Gibbs
59. The Common Law

-Robert W. Chambers
60. Eagles Fly High

-E. B. Dewing

TOPEKA, KANSAS

fins COUPON MAKES ORDERING EASY FOR YOU

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas
Please send me the books encircled below, for which I am enclosing 75 cents'

for each volume. The books are to be sent postpaid.
(Encircle Numbers of Books You Want)
5' 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
25 26 27 28 29 30. 31 32 33 34 35 36
45 46 47 48 49 50 61 52 63 64 55 56

1 2 3 4

21 22 23 24
. 4; 42 4344

Name

17 18 19 20
37 38 39 40
57 68 59 60

.............................................................................
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Addreils ,.: � .

ToWn : :.:.: ; .:: .i.. ·Sti!-te.' .. :.:.: .. .: ..

the mob until then; ·if he could·.hold
it off until he obtained the floor for
himself, the opportunity of playing
unhampered each card he. lield in his

tions to be put to this doughty wit- hand, there was a chance that he

ness, and those questions had been might .yet unravel this web of .bigotry
molded and remolded to make sure which Creevy wound> about him. He

beyond a shadow of a doubt that they felt sure of that. He felf confident
would elicit not a word too much, of that.

yet at the same time commit Gaines He sat back in his chair�d planned
to a testimony against Cos g r 0 v e his game. Planiled the play Of each.

.

which would be hard to shake.' separate c�rd with a pamstaking de-

Thus 9aines was obliged to be"r' .tai� upon.whic� ri}.�t d�pend. his

witness that Cosgrove had admtttE!d' ho.pes 'for life. 11110 �reedom..:.And while,
his presence in town the nigpt of' he planned, the' voices of Creevy and

Mason Farley's violent death. He had Lederer droned on; droned thru his

also to testify that cosgrove. had revery with a mono�ony broken only
come on that occasion in answer to' by th" e;ver.' in�reasmg disturbances

the call of Hazei Farley. He adlnttt�' .of· the mob. That'crowd'waS 'near the

his presence at the reading of the' end of its patience now; very near to

wUl was not allowed to mention the the conviction -whioh would boil over

inn: fight between Cosgrove and Led- into a fearful and irresistible rage.

erer, and had to confess that he saw (TO BE CONTINUED)

no gun on. the person of Klein before
or after the shooting. Real Holstein Center
"Since the defendant ain't doin' any

cross-examination, you can stand

down, John," said Creevy, terminat
ing the inquiry. And he glanced ner

vously at Cosgrove, knowing that
Gaines had much. to reveal' that would
aid the defense. • • • If need be he
would fight to prevent a cross-exami-

nation.
.

To his amazement Cosgrove nodded

serenely.
"call your next witness," he or

dered.
As he called CUff Lederer, and that

witness, Slouching forward from 'a
place where he had been concealed
for an unknoWn period, took the
stand, Creevy's audience greeted him
in an ominous and enigmatic silence.
'With this witness the attorney for

the people got down 'to brass tacks
immediately. He immediately ques
tioned him regarding Cosgrove's com

ing to the Bar Nothing ranch, and
attacked immediately the question of
'Cosgrove's probable status as a hired

gunman from the iniquitous city.
Cosgrove, relaxed in his chair,

watched Lederer thru narrowed eyes,
and Lederer, conscious of that scru

tiny, 'was nervous. He snapped out
his answers in a jerky, intense de

livery which gave an incredible ef
fect of earnestness to his words.
"It was a trick!" he barke4, in an

swer to Creevy's questions regarding
that duel. "It was a trick play like a

man of this country :wouldn't in

dulge in!"
"Like a thug from the city 1"

queried Creevy.
"Like a hired gunman from the

slums!" barked Lederer.

Cosgrove; still relaxed, with no

sign of uneasiness in his bearing,
heard the wave of indignation which

surged thru the court room, as a cer

tain Louis Capet heard the mob which
roared outside Versailles', but better

Charles Isaacs, Hoyt. White stack cover;

18 by 20 teet, eyelets torn out at three ot·
than that unhappy king, Cosgrove the corners.

knew what that murmur portended. Joseph Clawley, Clay Center. Fifty White

He knew that he stood as a wrecked Leghorn hens.
L. M. Blakely, Ashland. Western Brand

and broken vessel stranded on a reef; No. 63 stock saddle. 14%-inch seat, 16-lnch
he knew that each'surging sea which fork; nickel plated horn. Saddle is about 2

swept about him might be the sea years old and In good condition. Mr.

which would engulf him, submerge
Blakely, personally, offers a $25 reward
for the arrest and conviction of thief.

him in the violence of shameful death. B. E. Parr, Larned. Turkey hen, torn

He knew it, and havlrig much to live and five young turkeys.

for, desiring life if for no other rea-
C. A. Miller, Lane. Twenty chickens, two

tires and a sack of- potatoes.
son than that life held for him a ful- Edw. F. Olberding, Baileyville. Woman's
fiIlment of all that the near presence 7-jewel gold watch, ring with initials In'

of Hazel Farley promised him, he side. Man's Elgin 17-jewel gold watch.

I t hi f lth d ti J. B. Carney, Colby. Set of McCormick-
c ung 0 s ree WI espera on. Deering combine tools, set of McCormick'
For his silence, his refusal to cross- Deering tractor tools, 2-lb. Ballpeln ham'

examine these witnesses, his very re- mer, hack. saw. pair tin snips, two pairs
laxation before the testimony which 8-ln. side cutting pliers->ne with two

d th
notches filed on handle and other pair

fe at murmurous mob, was nota- new, pair 10-ln. pliers, 18-in. pipe wrench.
ing less than a desperate reserve. 8-ln. Crescent wrench with two notches cut

He knew that so far the case was on back of wrench, Zerk grease gun, sev

taken from his hands. He knew that eral "S" and end-wreriches, set of five

punches from 3-16 In. up to 1-2 in.• offset
to interrupt the upsurging flow of punch, 18-ln. cold chisel and three smaller

testimony which' Creevy was drawing cold chisels. Tools were In an old Model

from these wttneases would be to en- "T" Ford tool box with a wooden bottom
and lock broken off.

rage that mob still further. To heckle Theodore Nicolay, S c ran ton. Water'
those witnesses would be merely to melons .

prick the turbulent jury into whose M. L. McIntyre, North Topeka. Eight
hands Creevy had flung this case to single comb Rhode Island' Red hens.

s. H. Long, Ramona. Two red and black
a rage that might at any moment end spotted shotes weighing between 90 and
this trial in violence. He must wait. 100 pounds.
It was a desperate expedient, but his John Holtman. Girard. Tw� Model "A"

,beat one ..
' He' must walt until he, ha4 ,For�. wheels, .Ba�g�r an!! �od)'el1-'::,.tlre��

th d k"1 If h ld h Id ff
Fred Click, Havana. Part of two se

e ec"c ear. e cou 0 0 of harness.
.

Coming 0/ Cosgrove
(Continued from Page' 10)
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BY JESSE R. JOHNSON

The Mulvane Holstein Breeders' As.'
sociation held itS annual plenlc 'Au-,
gust 15 on the farm of Ross Gosney.
This section of the state has enjoyed
for many years the distinction of hav

ing more herds of registered and.high
record Holsteins than any other 10-

callty in the Central West. The inter

est in this breed of cattle dates baek
to the days� when, .Governor.· Stubbs
began breeding and de:velopliig them
on his farm near that town,
The interest continued and more

farmers engaged. in the business. Bank;
deposits gr�w and prosperity followed;
in the wake of dairy dev�lopm�nt.:
.Just now dairy farmers of the Mul-:
vane sector are facing the future with

courage. They know' whatever pros

perity has come to the state is large
ly due to livestock. The herds are

smaller than in other days but the

quality is better, poor cows now are

finding their way to the block and
when the demand returns as it will,

buyers will trek to Mulvane as in the

past, .

So this Holstein picnic differed only
.sllghtly from those that have been

held in other years. It was noticed
that the lunch baskets were just as

well fllled as formerly, the children

sang songs and gave recitations as

in former days, and the men them

selves talked Holstein lore as they al

ways have done.
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POPJ,.TRY
Poultr, Advutisers: Be sure. t(l state M ,_

trder tile Madin, undu wlllch 1011 want 'your ad
vertisement run. We cannot be responsible 'lor cor

,tct classification of ads containln, more thalf Offe

product unlu� the clossi/lcatw,,' is staied' on
.

order.

LEGHORNS, ANCONAS 5%c. REb S 6%c.
Jenkins Hatchery, Jewell,. Kan.

[)niy
leen

iced
tas
iren
I as

lem

, aI-

BABY CHICKS $4.IiO UP, 111 LEA DIN G
breeds. Missouri' accredited.. Free catalog.

Nevada Hatchery, Nevada, Mo.
CHICKS: BEST EGG STRAIN. RECORDS UP
to 342 eggs yearly. Guaranteed to live and

outlay other IItralns. 12 varieties, lie UP. Post
paid. Free catalog. Booth Farms, Box 6111,
Clinton, 11010. :

'
,

BABY CHICKS. S TAT E ACCREDITED.
Blood-tested. 8c for all heavy breeds, 7c for

White, Buff or Brown Leghorns, Anconas or

heavy assorted. Dellvered prepald. Tlilchhauser
Hatchery, Box 1276', Wichita., Kan.
RUSK'S CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE
four weeks 4%c up. Blood-tested, State Ac

�redlted, Baby Chicks, 2 and 3 weeks old
Started Chicks, Pullets, Cockerels, Breeding
Stock. Twenty varieties. Prompt s e r vic e.

Hatches weekly. Write for catalogue. Rusk
Poultry Farms, Box 616, Windsor, Mo.'

.JERSEY WHITE 01ANT8

_ULLETS COCKERELS, WHITE GIANTS;
Black Giants. Buff Mlnorcas. ThomaslFarms,
leasantoD, Kan.

.

SEVERAL VARmTIES

over"
�e of,

I"hlte

:rand
-Inch
�ut 2
Mr.

ward
,f.
tOin

D,""T£8 8 cents a'·word If ordered 'for four or more ClODseeuthe bsue.. lei,_tl a :!ford Mch �� ,

nA. . sertlon on .horter orders, or If· ClOP,. doel DOt' appear In ClODs..utl,e lIeu.s: .10 word'
mInImum. Count al!bre,lat�ons anll Inltl)oll as ,wordl" aDd, ,our; name, aDd addre.. aa part· of the- .

::��'al:�::t&n'?:�e����? IIb���:i.J::.,:::.at�on.:.\= b':I�o"�� a:.z�,;,.C�!'tA�t�o�a:� :
.

,

p••ted Insmloli. ;Dlspll7 advertisemeDts on tbti pale an a..Uable oDlJ' for the fOUm. clull
ne.tlons: pOuU.,., bab:v chick., pet slock' aDd farm laDdl. Cop:v mUlt reach Tope!!a' bJ' BlturdaJ'
precedlDC date of publication. . "

.
.

.

BEMlTTANCEI MU8T A(l(l()lIIPAN1" YOUR ORDER .-<

.... (JHINEJlY FOB OR - ....E PATENTS BOOKLET AND AbVlCE FREE..- - a_
.

Watson E. Coleman, Patent LawYer, 724 9th
25-50· AVERY TRACTOR" GOOD REPAIR. St., Washington. D. C.
Wm. C. Mueller, Hanover, Kan. :PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING

EMERSON ONE HORSE DRILLS NEW $25.00.
'

for patents. Send sketch' or model for In-
Donald Harper. Vennllllon, Kan·. structlons or write for 'free book, "How to Ob-

BUY FEED MILLS DIRECT. THE OLDEST taln a' Patent" and "Record' of Invention"
and the best for less. Reschke Machine form. No! charge for Information on how to

Works Company. Wichita, Kan. Proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS, Attorney, 150-M Security Savings and Commer-

en�I���al�!w srimt�.atg�Tl'er:.te�kS�n�:I�.s'drl�:' �:Ien�a8}f1c�)�I'W'�hl�dirg��IYD.°'if.°slte u. S.

I'i�;sl\d�����r ��? :�rJw�l,lI'k';:'rlte for list.

ALFALFA SEED-RECLEANED; NON-IRRI-
gated absolutely free' of' obnoXious' weed,

seeds. Strictly fancy $9.� Choice $8.00 per bu.
Sample Free. The L. .... �dam Merc.·.Co.,
Cedar Vale, Kan. .

SEED WHEAT PRODUCERS
Sell your s� wheat through the Classi
fied Department. Reach 120,000 farmel'B
through Kansas Farmer. Start advertls-

��I:o:t'l:::��. f��.:eF��
Topeka, Kansas.

EDU()A.T,lONAL

REBUILT .CREAM SEPARATORS, PORT-
able milking. .. machines 'just like new. Real

bargains, 'Eas), terms. Write 'for list. ,F. A. 'CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. H I G H ESTDoyle, 'Winfield, Pa.
.

.

,

.

prices. information free. �outhwest - Gold' .

01: Silver Co., .Box 688, Fort. W�rth, Tex.

==�====����==�:, ,LUMBER

LAND

TABLE OF BA.�S
One Four One Four

.'

,

orda Ume times WQrda time Umea BIG HUSKY CHICKS' RICH. KAN'S CORN InRVJlirlImR. 'POOR' 'W�'l'EDj'-ELlGIliIlII JIEN�weM:i:N, 18-50,
10 11.00 f!!;2O 26: :.'2:60 I 8.82 O-iAilANTEED � i.IvE : ,; mail'\!: �ce-QlJ)y" 1;l1i :tl'ltlf.'b�dle ,ty:l�. quallft ··.t� .Gov.ernment POIIl�cial!, SJWI:Ij'
11 1 ..10 8,112 27 2.70 8.64 Onl lie Sbi � eo D Low ',", S

attachDien
.

'Free ,cat4!OIt showtng plctu$' =.Ra,i!cde, ,1.U·��etCIDtb'.i.!'tead¥ 8IQloyment:
12 1 20 8 84 28 280· 896 y up. lP ., .' •. pnlles. '\lI)e- tiarveIItsr. Process Co., 'Sallna, 'Kazj... '._ 01)11,. _CIUftII... aJiDotntecl Yearly.
"...... . .,......, . rlor Certified. SI 18 accredited.·2OO - 800 'egg

. .
"

.

.

.' mOIL �edIiC&tlOll. Write OZment IlIIItruc-
li .... .t , U8 :-13 � ....... I'SS ::18 s8tu�EBlns.OWBrI� ..fT�Yca,.Botal"Qg\UI.,......:.d_,)Io. '. < -

• Uon B�u, 885,:,8t.' 'l:'ibU11, 'MQ. qUickly. '

5':::::: 1:50 ·4:80 81::::::: 8:10 9.92...... (8-8 ..-
. �.. ·MEN WAN�D FOR GOOD PAY POSITIONS'

16: 1.8070 lill·g !� 88.2300 11°0.2458 '.' RlBSTONECElIoIENT8TA'VE·Sn.osERECTED 'ICas EPIlI·otstrl' Aallrp�"!l..t¥eehanIRacs, Auto Meehan-

178 1'80 11'76: at· ·

8'40 10'88 MISCELLANEOUS
on ')'o!U' own p�'" by our.crri'8,at 41- v!eldera�&f�r blktDga:t!cC:Ua- 'Pr�n�egm::m�s...•••.• ..' ........., .,

.
.

.' ,rec�-from-factoey:,Prlcee. ,�g, 4urable,. b""u- School;. LUni where Llni1bJrgJh '·learned. We':s. ...••. 1.110 41.08 M .••.•.. 8.50 11.20 \1M. Fl'oIt; wliIcI: and rot prOof. ,Libera! dle-

IUallfY you for good' ....... tlons paying $150.to2.00 41.40 86 .. ' •... 3.410 11.112 counts· on ,early orden. Write for literature. 500 per 'month� "For cfe.'i8JOg and comp,Iete ln�'2.10 t.72 87: .. .... 3.70 11;84'
S....... ... .. � Butcb1neon Concrete Co Butcb1nlOn Kan tl ......t22.'3200 77•. 0486 8889.' •..•.•.•..•.. 88 ..,ru? 1212'.4188, ,�8i .p....,..,'l'S.� NUJJSEay· 8'l'CKlK." ......, " .' .' .on:na Oil, n" e �ow to· Lincoln iAUto and ��'I

2.40 7.68 40 .....•. ,.00 12.80 HARVEST'QUEEN SOFT WHEAT, FOR. COM- DAiBY EQUIPMENT
rJ::::: !il�ool, 271Q Automotive' B�dg.,'Unc itof

�.,' ••.. 2.50 8.00 41 4.10 18.12 blnes. Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.
.
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IlATE8FOBDI8PIAYED ADVEBTISEHENN B����b?e.S��I���,L��afe��BJ'.:.OLD
ON THIS PAOE ,

. ALFALFA EXTRA FINE $8.00 BU. SWEET
Displayed adl may be UlJ� on this page clover $3.50. Robert. li!nodgrass, Augusta,

¥��r I�� ���mca�:la.�:, �I��'SP�� Kan. .

!old Is Ii l1nu, maximum space sold, 2 columll.l A�����to.:�.ER%���b:�R8�n�Jt�:J!
by 1:10 linea. See rates below. son, Kan.
ncbes . Rate Inchea Rate.c"'"'E"'R"T"'I"'F"'IE=D""""S""E"'E"'D=-O"'F=-A':"D=AP'=T=E=D""V=A-=RI=E"'TIE==S
Ill, 1 4.90 3, ..• , •.•.•.. 129.�, tor Kansas. Kansas Crop Improvement Assn-
... . . .••• •. . 9.80 8� " 84.80 clatlon, Mli.nhattan, Kan.

1lI 14.70 4
:
.. 39:20 PURE. KJ'<NRED SEED WHEAT•.SAMPL_

••.......•.. 19.eo. 4� : ••.... :.
«.10 and quotations upon �uut. Fort Hays Ex-III ' . . • • • • . • . .. 24.50 Ii. . . . . . . . . . •. 49.00 perlment Station, Hays, Kan.

BELIABLE ADVERTIsING CEll.TIFIED H A R V EST QUEEN SEED
•

whea.t Purity 99.68%. Germ. 98'%. ReasOll-
We bellev., that· all .. c1lU1slfled IIveatock and ably priced. Geo. A. Ungerer, MarYsville, Kan.

rl�a�les�� �:e�:1c���!nu�sfa=e8f:.':: ALFALFA SEED; KANSAS. HARDY TYPE

ceptlng this class .01;. advertising.. However, as common variety, 10c to l�C' per pound.
practiCally everything advertised has no fIXed :��� l��a:'t���sa!�arla' ardware Com-

�:r��D';,'fue.:::!t�lni�fl:f::tI��. w��c:n"tFoi' T URN I P SEED-PURPLE TOP WHITE
be re�ponslb'Fe for met'e differences of opinion Globe. Purity 98-%, Gennlnatlon 94%. One

:':JB� ��tt,0fw�t�tte��f't�ald.1�'Fl���J� ��'k.4O;:' �1l����so�ta.50 prepald. Fred ?ar-
Ifferencu between subscribers and honest re- HARDY ALFALFA SEED $8.00, GRIlIoIM AL-

;���s��e�ftV=�j,r lfo �a,'l�� ��o��n:,tla'H:: 60f"f�� �:ri�1. We\�s,::a ?t�:�t $:at'ifl�
factory adjustment between buyer and .eller George' Bowman, Concordia. Kan.
but our reaponslbllIty ends with such acUon. ALFALFA �7 211 WHITE SCARIFIED SWEET

Clover $3;76: ttmothy $2.25. 'All per bushel.

�d!�tS�.r���, �dl��e:J.\�kuy;e�is
City" Mo... '

LUMBE�ARLOTS, WBOLESALJIl PRICES,
dlrect mill. to conlumer. Prompt· ,IhlPmtnt,

hon_ �•. and Iquare deal. McKee-Fl_
IIIg Lbr• ., K. Co., Empoda,.�•... '

.

',,' c :

.DOOS CHEAP LAND. FOR SALE OR TRADE. J:.iEE
• .

. Schesser, Calvert, �. ,!
"

CH01cCE P.EDlGREED GERMAN :Ii' 0 L'I C,E GOVE. 'COUNTY BARGAIN. 160 A·(l'R E SPuPs. E. J. Steiner, Newton, Kan. . level cultivated at ·,2700 Terms OWner' 404'ENGLISH SHEPHERDS,- COLUESl 'HEEL- ·East Adams, Ellis, Kan:' '. ,. .

ers, Approved. Ed 'Barnes, Fairlie d, ,Nebr. '

ABSOLUTELY THOROBRED WHITE COLLIE FOR SALE-80 ACRES, WELL IlIoIPROVED,
puppies from I>rlze winning stock. Mrs .:Geo. near Emporia, '4.000. Other bargalns. T. B.,

Ford, Reading, Kan.· .

Godsey, Emporia, Ran. ' :

,ENGLISH SHEPHERD, AND RAT TERRIER 160 A. IlIoIPROVED FARM, THE' -NORTH-
"

. puppies. Special prices this month. H. W. west one-fourth of seetron tweng-seven,
Clieatnut, Cl)anute, K.ans. eighteen, tw�ve, 8 miles northeast. EmllQrla,
WANTED ":"" ..PURE BRED PUPPIES, MOST Kansas. FIne for poultry, dalrx. etc. Write'
all kIDds.· Well marked and In good 'sha�e

your offer to H. C. Ferns, Uda.u, Ran. ..

��fciwiX?'rc��ave you. Brockways Kenne s,
. TEXAS

KOD.A.Jl l!'INIlUIINO

ROLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRINTS·
20e. Gloss Studlo, Cherryvale, Kan.

ROLL DEVELOPED AND SIX BEAUTIFUL
glossltone prints 211e. Day Night Studlo, Se

dalla, 11010.. "
,

FREE ENLARGElIoIENTS GIVEN, - SEND
roll and 2110 for leven glossy prints. Owl

Photo Service, Fargo, N. Dakota.
���_.���S_C_�__�_N_EO__U�S�.,����,�.�__���

.LAND OPENINGS. FARlIoIS·<!N 'MINNESOTA,

O:o� ��'bt:ilf�i:ty�n&l�=,�I���nl�.3i
or farge{ ·new· land ,at sound lilvo!stDient prices
for· gra n, IIvutock, dalrylng, fruit poultry.
Rent or get·.a home .wbile prices are Yow. Write
for Free-Book and ·details. 'E: Ci -Leedy; Dept.
302. Great Njlrthern'Rallwa)l, :St� p.m, 'Mliln�

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE
veloped printed lOe IIghtnlllg s�ce. F.R.B.

Photo Co.... D.ept. J. 11103 Lincoln Ave., CIII-
Clnn",tI, Onlo.

.

GUARANTEED CHEWING OR SMOKING;

cerJe�� l�entJci��� i::"rm�}s?,,;Je!r r;���c.:t
Kentucky.

SALE 'OB EXeJllANOE
I , 4'

• • •
•
�

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR COLORADO O�
Arkansas mountaln land, one new four passen

ger Cabin Aeroplane.' OrIlrtnal price' $13000.0(li
C. E. Richter, Wichita, K'an. I

80 ACRE FARM, GOOD IlIoIPROVEMENTS,
nice small house, adjoining Denver City

limits. Water rights. $.9110. 3 yr. $3500 Loan
6%. Small amount will handle or will trade.
Andrew Cull, 317 Franklin, Topeka, Kans.

PATENTS-�TIONS

REAL ESTATE 8EBVlCES

HONEY

Want to' Sell Your Farm?
Then give us. a. description and we�''II tell you how
to get In touchwith buyers. No,ch 'for, this In
formation. Hahn, Kansas E�el', opek,.. Kan.
FARMS WANTED. FOR DETAILS, SEND
fami deSCriPtionk lowest cash price. Emory

Gross, North Tope. a, Kan., !
NEW HONEY, 60 LB. CAN $5: 2 CANS $9.

_� .���RK WA��__�_
Sample 15c. C. Martlnelt, '[jelta, Colo.

WANTED FAR M WORK, MARRIED MAN EXTRACT HONEY 60 LB. $4.50; 120, $8.50.
experienced with horses and tractor, middle Strained $7.00. T. C. Velrs, Olathe, Colo.

age. L. Marnel, DuBoiS, Ill.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
caSh.... no matter where, located; particulars

free. J:teal Estate Saiesman Co., Dept. 1110,
Lincoln, Neb.

.

"AGENT8-8ALESMEN WANTED

POULTRY PBODUCTS WANTED JllACHINERY WANTED CALIFORNIA PERFUlIoIED BEADS, SELL- WANTED TO BEAR FROM OWNER HAV-

REAM, POULTRY, EGGS WANTED. COOPS WAN'TED-12-:-� cifJ\o�lk��ot �"!':f'on AJ���ryCOln:lfl. ,g�� ca!::"g:= j�un\W'P�vegJand forF�e. wr�
loaned free. "The Copu", Topeka. repairs. Fred Dauber, North TQpeka. 'Plco, Lo. ADgeles, Calif.

"
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LIVESTOCKNEWS
By J. W. JOhnlOD

Capper Farm PIeea, Topeka, Kan.
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"r�,�,��r�i tn�o�ld"'}��to�aWoga�e�soeu���
�kla" and the state board of agriculture there

,.ih1chor�e�eo��:f'W� from Kansas City, with

]{
all October 21 whe�n Yelek of ReXf�"i\¥�" h:el��Il;rtj��I�eJ:d InH�:"P·��f: fooaK:Uklng

�hOrthorn bulls, most of them of servlceabhi

�81'�n��g tl�:3 �CreFlir��nte�atgIlo�sGlll1kf::
'KShorthorn herd. The sale wlll be advertised in
ansas Farmer later on.

. Last winter J. A.�derson of Oronoque,J'an., sold 10 Spotted Poland China boars In
h" bred sow sale at an average of 525.00 and

;ecentlr Bert Powell of Falls City, Neb., who

��nduc�s Mr. Sanderson's sales ran across one

0, these boars up In Nebraska that Is an out
s ftndlng boar. He Is In the herd of A. C.

iltmlng, Orleans, Neb. Mr. Sanderson will

the�r �Rr�eV��e��8,t;3 lBJ'rm: ����ssw:��
'r
A. P. Burdick, secretary of the Free "Fair at

t,oP'lka, says the entries for livestOCk, agrlcul
)ya and farm machlne';_h this year are the

P��g:.stT�e ��t��S�r7' 3:ple�:e�e�l'fct laIr igci
�ntrles close September 5. Arrangements have

a�edn made for additional space for exhibits
. the exhibits as well as the large crowds
:��rlng fair week will be well. cared, for. The
0,and' stand seats have been reduced to 110

���WI au'd a 'nulilber of big free attrRations In

day g:s tOb�e<:,rsea:-r"i��danf�r�U\� r�'i1�f ��:�

rater-
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Choice females of all ages. Outstanding bulls from
f r1 II b d 11 d 1 did spring calves to yearlings. Prices will .conform to pr,..-

. Bert Powell knows livestock affalrs In north- I�dl�fd��:;' ";,�d ;.�c�w�elo�o�l:"reJPv'ilue. ent condition•. Com. arid se. us.

west Kansas about as well as anyone and at They are also offering 30 yearling heifers. ACHENBACH BROS., WASHINGTON, K&N,

��nf��s�d t':::�eJlfy�'hea�e�tC�.ra,:gm��:���� The, Lyman Ranch dispersal sale September

�:!� �����n'k��O;'dM�.a�al&e��At��, �Is:i'r �� Iw-:��::n t'k:ris'i7 !f"l!��t.an1!h:t��
U�I� �rff:�t th�'it \t:y��1�eIf�n:ti:t Vta'llUt L"'::i��a�"o�:sc:ne.:i�tsog�r��:� 8��00M�cre�:�
from what Bert. told me of their herd, I wrote al� of' the eqUipment, conslstlnfh of livestock.

�o��':ra f1:�m':,��e o�b'n:� W� r:tne�dg�e�i �� ::,��ln:��C�e�IF:e e��fl -¥l.� �:�c«o�:
Paul WillIams Instead of Paul Wilkens. An�- near McDonald In Rawlins county and Col.

��Kw thJ:ar��fe\1�rsatth�t���da:eim�ul� �:'1 t�:s��c�f a�:ll�n��:Yov:re\io��!.nk�::,�
of the field note were for WllkeDs Bros., ,and 8as Is the sale manager and If you will drop
they sold a bull and received a number of In- 'hlm a line at McDonald, Kan., care of the
quh1es thru It. Bert Powell says ,the herd Is .Martln hotel he will be. glad to send you a
one of the good Hereford herds 6f Northwest sale bill that Will idve you full particulars. The
Kansas, and there are: some good ones up there ,sale will be adverllaed In the next· ISl5ule of the
and that the ,past yearling bulls they are of- :Kansas Farmer..

:: . -.. .'. �

5 000 premium. books have been printed but·
this year It was necessary to print another
edition In order to supply the demand.

Ernest SUiter, Lawrence, Kan., always has

:�f.:eag�'i:'t ��T: tf��s o�r �e fe:'r�rI!'i� �ss°";,s ��i'i
known breeder of Chester Mite hogs and does
his best to please his ,customers. Right now he
Is advertising bred sows and gilts for sale and
has claimed October 20 for his boar and gilt
�gleb:ff��h a:�n:'�o��\� 1�li-ac��g�er��switt�
him If ybu can use a nice bred gilt at a fair
price.

The premium lists of the American Royal.

�:s�e ��� h�tnotrr�c���8 am�le: c�t h���
one by addressing secretary Fran� Servatlus,
200 Livestock Excllange, Kansas City, 11010. The
premium list this year shows $90,000 In cash
prizes divided as follows:' the oeef breeds,
Shorthorns Herefords and Angus, $20,000; car
lot fat and feeder cattle, $8.000; dairy cattle,
$3,500; swine, $3,:100: sheep. $5.000 and horses
and mules $6,000. The dates of the American
Royal Livestock Show are November 14 to 21.

.JERSEY CATTLE

WUkens Bros. Herefords

DUJU)() BOOS

Reg. Bulls For Sale
One five year old herd Sire, Fern'a Flnanclai
Connt Rex (318746). One extra. good 18 months
old bulL Two eight months old hull calves. For
Immediate sale at attractive prices.
Oanott '" BUss, Atwood, Han. Rt. 1. Box 17

DURoes :m�a :;o�h���,!,��:I���:dI��\:!
bred to the outstandlnll Chief Firework.. SePI. and

g�troc�ar��rie Im�ne�. r�'lietl.�� ���.�s�
Doroe Boars �n� b�J;;����Yb;��ng�::�. b:!�:
UBla Prospect," "Landmark," Aristocrat." "Goliath."
Ensy feeding type for over 35 years. Immuned, reg.,
shipped on approval. W. It. HU8ton, Amerleus, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Dressler's Record Bull.
From cow. with record. up to 1.018 lb•. fat. We have
the, highest producing herd. in United States averaging
658 lb •. fat. H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, KAN.

POLLED SHORTHOBN CATTLE

POLLED SHORTHORNS
20 bulls and heifers. Bulls In $200 class $110.

�.n�.trl:diJ':w:i b;llSONS, PRATT, KANSAS

CHESTER WHITE H008

GRASSLAND FARMS
POLLED SHORTHORNS

HEREFORD C_"�TLE

, ,



nsurance

You actually make a double saving of real
nfoney when you get your Free Insurance with
the purchase of a tire or a battery at any of 2,000
National Tire Stores. You also make a third, big
saving in extra, care-free miles of easy driving,
but let's just talk about the two provable cash

•

savmgs!

Firstofall, you save from 15% up to 20% on the first cost of

your tire orbattery overwhat similar quality would cost you
elsewhere. This is because the combined buying power of 2,000

-

dealers in the National Tire Service actually brings you tires and
batteries of the best manufacture at factory prices.

On top of that, you get the most unique thing in. the auto
mobile trade today: Free Insurance on Tires and Batteries. A

separate policy for each tire and battery protects you for one

year (two years on the best grade of battery) from any injury to
the tire or battery-regardless of cause. You either get free
repairswith bestmaterials and carefully trained workmanship or
you get a new, fully insured tire.

And remember that any of 2,000 dealers will honor your
Insurance-"Wherever you go."

. Think of that convenience in

cross-country travel! Here you have the only complete Free In
surance that covers everything, everywhere!

We couldn't do this if we didn't know that our tires and
batterieswill stand every kind of hard usage,willmeet every test!

At least one of us dealers is conveniently close to your
home, so-


